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THE RUBY 1963
URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
January 31 of this year Ursinus College lost its President Emeritus and one of its greatest scholars and gentlemen, Dr. Norman Egbert McClure. Dr. McClure was graduated from Ursinus with the class of 1915 and went on to earn a Master of Arts degree at Pennsylvania State University, a Doctor of Philosophy degree at the University of Pennsylvania, and honorary degrees at Pennsylvania Military College, Drexel Institute, Temple University, and Franklin and Marshall College.

In addition to his duties as president from 1936 until 1958, Dr. McClure taught courses in Shakespeare, English poetry, and the English language. He continued to teach these courses even after illness forced him to resign the presidency. His sense of humor and his love of the language and the literature were evident as he tried to imbue his students with the same deep love.

He was admired by all members of the academic community for his scholarship and ability. Anyone who knew Dr. McClure or had him as a professor recognized that here was an educator of the old school whose dignity, loyalty, and devotion were a reminder that we have lost a lovely way of looking at life in this modern, hurried world.
URSINUS IS A CENTER OF SCHOLARSHIP
AND CONVIVIALITY
THE ACADEMIC WORLD
IN MICROCOSM . . .
A DIVERSIFIED COMMUNITY
GUIDING DEVELOPMENT

TOWARD A REALIZATION OF POTENTIAL.
Dr. Donald Lawrence Helfferich, Ursinus College's eighth President, received his A.B. from Ursinus College, his L.L.B. from Yale University School of Law, and the honorary L.L.D. from Ursinus College and from Temple University. Dr. Helfferich served as Vice-President of the College from 1936 until 1958, when he became President.

A respected leader in the business community and a prominent churchman, Dr. Helfferich brings to Ursinus a breadth of practical experience and a depth of personal commitment to Christian ideals in higher education. His personal participation in and avid support of various campus activities such as dramatics and athletics testify to his sincere interest in all the aspects of college life.
VICE-PRESIDENT

Dr. James E. Wagner, Ursinus College’s new Vice-President, serves as Vice-President of the World Alliance of Reformed and Presbyterian Churches. Dr. Wagner was President of the Evangelical and Reformed Church from 1953 to 1957. From 1954 to 1961 he was a member of the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches. In 1962 Dr. Wagner represented the United Church at the Assembly of the World Council in New Delhi. Since 1950 he has been a member of the General Board of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA.

A graduate of Findlay College, Ohio, and Lancaster Theological Seminary, Dr. Wagner did graduate work at Lebanon Valley College, Columbia University and Union Theological Seminary. He was ordained a minister in the Churches of God in North America in 1921 and served pastorates in Harrisburg and Lancaster before assuming the Presidency of the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Dr. Wagner also has honorary degrees from the Reformed Theological Academy of Budapest, Hungary, Chicago Theological Seminary, Ursinus College, Franklin and Marshall College, Heidelberg College and Findlay College. In 1958 the government of West Germany awarded Dr. Wagner the Knight Commander’s Cross of the Order of Merit.

As Vice-President of Ursinus College, Dr. Wagner heads the college publicity department. He has inaugurated a program that, in the words of President Helfferich, will “seek to interpret the role of the church related college to the church and the community.”

DR. JAMES E. WAGNER, D.D., LL.D., Th.D. L.H.D.
Mr. Pettit, Dean of Ursinus since 1954, is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania. He serves the college as a professor of organic chemistry and as chief student advisor. As coordinator of academic policies, Mr. Pettit instills harmony among students, faculty and the administration.

WILLIAM S. PETTIT, M.S.

Miss Rothenberger, an Ursinus alumna, returned to the college in the capacity of Dean of Women in 1959. In her four years of association with the Class of 1963, Dean Rothenberger has combined an attitude of authority with kindness and understanding. Her interest in the students and in Ursinus College has gained her the respect of the students, as she tries to instill in the students knowledge of the art of living and of contributing positively to society.

RUTH H. ROTHENBERGER, M.A.

A graduate of the University of Maine, Mr. Whatley joined the Ursinus faculty in 1959. He serves the college in the threefold capacity of Dean of Men, football coach and physical education instructor. His concern for the students and interest in Ursinus College make him a valuable part of the administration.

RICHARD J. WHATLEY, M.S.
ADMISSIONS

Each year through the untiring efforts of Mr. Dolman and Mr. Jones, many prospective Ursinus students are interviewed. The admissions officers' performance of this task has enabled Ursinus to open its doors to the most capable students. The work of Mr. Dolman and Mr. Jones contributes much to the ideals and standards of the college.

PLACEMENT

The Placement office offers students information, counsel and service. Mr. Minnich, as director, coordinates hundreds of applications and job opportunities each year. His helpful service and guidance make him an invaluable part of the administration.

Richard T. Schellhase, Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, and Mrs. Charles D. Matern.

ALUMNI OFFICE

The Alumni Office is the sole official link between Ursinus College and her graduates. One of the main tasks of the Office is to organize the annual Loyalty Fund Campaign, which last year planned for the Capital Funds Drive. Another responsibility of the Alumni Office is the publication of the Alumni Journal which appears three times a year. The efforts of Mr. Schellhase, Secretary of the Alumni Association, and his staff have resulted in active Ursinus alumni.
LEVIE VAN DAM, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

ROBERT S. HOWARD, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

FACULTY

PAUL R. WAGNER, Ph.D.
J. Harold Brownback Professor of Biology

RICHARD M. FLETCHER, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology

DWIGHT R. KIRKPATRICK, M.S.
Instructor in Psychology
WILLIAM S. PETTIT, M.S.
Professor of Chemistry

RUSSELL D. STURGIS, Ph.D.
David Laucks Hain Professor of Chemistry

ROGER P. STAIGER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry

DONALD H. FORTNUM, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
WILLIAM F. PHILIP, Mus.D.
Professor of Music

JOHN J. HEILMAN, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics

EVAN S. SNYDER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physics

WALTER W. MARSTELLER, B.S.
Assistant Professor of Physics
WILLIAM T. PARSONS, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History

CHARLES D. MATTERN, Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy

MAURICE W. ARMSTRONG,
S.T.M., Ph.D.
Professor of History

ELIZABETH R. FOSTER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History

JAMES D. DAVIS, M.A.
Assistant Professor of History
F. DONALD ZUCKER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Political Science

G. SIEBER PANCOAST, Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science

EUGENE H. MILLER, Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science

JESSIE A. MILLER, Ph.D.
Instructor in Sociology
MAURICE O. BONE, B.C.S.

Last summer, at the age of sixty-seven, Mr. Maurice Bone, Professor of Economics, died. Mr. Bone, a member of the Ursinus faculty since 1929, will be missed as a fine servant and citizen of the college.

HENRY K. SHEARER, Ph.D.
Professor of Economics

HARRY C. SYMONS, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Economics

ELMER C. HOFFMAN, M.S.
Instructor in Economics

ROBERT R. MacMURRAY, M.B.A.
Instructor in Economics
DAVID W. BAKER, Th.B., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Religion

ALFRED L. CREAGER, B.S., B.D., D.D.
Chaplain; Associate Professor of the
History of the Christian Church

MARK G. MESSINGER, Ed.D.
Professor of Education

RICHARD T. SCHELLHASE, S.T.M.
Assistant Professor of Religion

JAMES A. MINNICH, M.A.
Professor of Education
EVERETT M. BAILEY, M.A.
Director of Athletics; Professor of Physical Education

ELEANOR F. SNELL, M.A.
Professor of Physical Education

RAYMOND V. GURZYNISKI, M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Physical Education

RICHARD J. WHATLEY, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education

PHOEBE J. HARRIS, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
GEORGE W. HARTZELL, Ph.D.
Professor of German

DONALD G. BAKER, Ph.D.
Professor of Greek

ALLAN L. RICE, Ph.D.
Professor of German

EBERHARD H. GEIGER
Instructor in German
STAFF


DISPENSARY—Miss Helen Moll, RN, Dr. E. H. Platte, Mrs. Verna Shushnar.

LIBRARY—Mrs. Emanuel S. Mendelson, Mrs. Roger P. Staiger, Dr. Petro Mirchuk, Dr. Calvin Yost.

TREASURER'S OFFICE—Mr. Frederick Wentz, Mr. James R. Rue, Mrs. George Petsock, Mr. Harry W. Gehman.
SECRETARIES: Mrs. W. Koffel, Mrs. P. Dreibelbis, Mrs. E. Chrisemer, Mrs. C. Donahue, Mrs. A. Lopez.


GYMNASIUM STAFF: A. Poling, B. Di Ilio, J. Harvey.
OFFICERS: Treasurer S. Miller, Vice-President M. Moser, Secretary A. Harris, President J. Gould.

In late September the Class of 1966 descended upon the Ursinus campus happily disunited. Under the careful surveillance of Indefatigable, Nebulous, Inimitable Nancy and Mr. Dingman, Sir, the frosh quickly learned the graces expected of Ursinus ladies and gentlemen and united to become the Freshman Class. Elected as its leaders were Jack Gould, Mark Moser, Anne Harris, and Sally Miller. In January the class sponsored its first Ursinus dance, “H₂O,” which was both a social and monetary success. In the spring officers of the class and Customs were elected and the “fishy frosh” were ready to take their places as “emulated sophs.”

SOPHOMORE
CLASS


OFFICERS: Treasurer H. Manser, Vice-President N. Evans, Secretary K. Dolman, President M. Kelly.
Eager to begin a new year, the Sophomore Class returned in the fall under the leadership of Mike Kelly. New ideas for the frosh, including a dance given by the sophs and a “play day,” were incorporated into a revised Customs program carried out by Nancy Fraser and Carleton Dingman. The sophomore turn-around was held in mid-winter, in the romantic atmosphere of the TG Gym—complete with an ice covered stream in the middle of the floor to carry out the “Winter Wonderland” theme. The big event of the year was the second annual Sophomore Weekend which was greatly enjoyed by a handful of people. A hayride, picnic at Montgomery County Park, and a dance at Spring Mountain House completed the activities of the sophomore year.
JUNIOR CLASS

JUNIOR CLASS

CONDUCTING THE FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS AND ARRANGING FOR THEIR BANQUET WAS THE FIRST PROJECT OF THE YEAR FOR THE CLASS OF 1962—AND A PLEASANT CHANGE FROM "COUNSELORS" TO COMRADES.


OFFICERS OF THE RUBY WERE ELECTED EARLY TO GIVE THEM AMPLE TIME TO PLAN THE YEARBOOK. THE CO-EDITORS ARE CAROLINE MORETZ AND BOB GLADSTONE. THE BUSINESS MANAGERS WILL BE LINDA KACHEL AND CARL BERLINGER.

JUNIOR WEEKEND FOR 1963 BEGAN WITH THE PROM AT SUNNYBROOK. A SAMPLE HOME STRATEGICALLY PLACED AT THE ENTRANCE ENHANCED THE "TWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL" THEME. QUEEN CAROL HEBER REIGNED WITH HER COURT COMPOSED OF CAROL DE SILVA, BONNIE FISHER, NANCY HOLOCHUK, AND JOAN KLEINHOFF. CUB AND KEY MEN DAVE DI EUGENIO, GREG KERN, GEORGE RUTLEDGE, SAM STAYER, DON STOCK, LARRY WORTH, AND FRED YOCUM WERE TAPPED.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON THE CLASS SPONSORED A CONCERT BY THE RETURNING INNKEEPERS.

THE ITINERANT JUNIORS

S. Robbins, B. Kelley, B. Gettys.
FROM TREE TOPS
TO BALCONIES...
FROM PFAHLER

C. Lane, P. Jenney, S. Musselman, L. Kachel, E. Schweitzer.


TO THE SUPPLY . . .


M. Rozsas, L. Baldwin, R. Eckard, R. Roshong.
FROM BATHTUBS


C. Heber, B. Shorb, S. Doyle, P. Hill, M. Murphy.
TO BRODbeck . . .

A. Vogel, L. Carpenter, J. Habeck, B. Kleinginna, M. Marcy.

B. Kenschaft, M. Genter, D. Matusow, J. Maynard, B. Siebenson, D. Kohr, D. Bourne.
FROM THE LIBRARY

J. Hunsicker, J. Hake, G. Land, W. Ziegenfus.


L. Thompson, C. Siegal, J. Diffenderfer, D. Cooper, J. Hennessy.
PERVADE THE CAMPUS


S. Peiffer, B. Riesz, K. Entrekin, M. Hommel, N. Holochuk, M. Coblentz, C. De Silva.
YM—YWCA

The YM-YWCA has a twofold purpose at Ursinus. First, it seeks to deepen the spiritual life of the campus community, and secondly, to provide opportunities for students to express themselves in a meaningful and relevant manner. Formally, the Y exists to make available to all students a Christian program, including worship, the study of our contemporary culture in light of the Christian faith, and social action growing out of that faith. In addition, the Y is responsible for a great many of the social activities, including outings, forums, and retreats, which play a large part in campus life. The Y is also vitally concerned with the moral consciousness of the students. The YM-YWCA, then, is not simply a religious group, but plays a more active and diverse part in secular affairs of the campus than many students realize.

YM-YWCA PRESIDENTS: Stephen Wurster, Lois Hartzell.

MEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Men's Student Government Association, comprised of elected representatives from each class, promotes the organization of the male student body. The Council selects proctors, awards concessions and strives for the improvement of campus life. In a judiciary capacity the MSGA reviews disciplinary cases. This year the Council has been instrumental in the construction of an outdoor basketball court behind the stadium. The President is Charlie Haeussner; Vice-President, Dave Kohr; and Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Powers.

To help the freshmen men become orientated to campus life, "Mr. Dingman, Sir," and his Soph Rulers conducted a successful Customs Program for two weeks in the fall. Features of the program included: a campus clean-up day, serenading the women in the new dorms, learning football cheers and the Campus Song and dink-tipping and bowing, of course!

The WSGA Council, as the executive arm of the Women's Student Government Association, makes, revises and enforces regulations concerning women students. In addition, the Council sponsors important campus activities including the Women's Christmas Banquet, The Big-Little Sister Program and the annual Spring Festival. In cooperation with the MSGA, the Council each year presents the Lorelei Dance. The Customs and Junior Advisory programs are also conducted through the Council.

The Women's Customs Program, organized by "Indefatigable, Nebulous, Inimitable Nancy" Frazer and her committee, lasted for two weeks and was highlighted by visits from the Soph Rulers, Dink Day, Game Day and Animal Day. The freshmen women wore the traditional dinks, name tags, signs and red and gold socks. They learned school cheers, their class song and the Campus Song. At the end of this period of initiation into Ursinus life, the women of 1966 lost the title of "Frosh" and were awarded the title of "Freshmen" at the Annual Frosh-Soph Picnic.
Each women's dormitory and the Day Study elect representatives to the Senate, which is the legislative branch of the Women's Student Government Association. Meeting monthly, the Senate considers problems which arise within the dormitories and on campus, and it recommends needed revisions in the student government programs and policies. Sally Andrews, WSGA President, presided over the meetings and Dean Rothenberger provided liaison with the faculty and administration.

The chief purpose of the Junior Advisory Committee is to orient the freshmen women. The Junior Advisors met the new students before classes began in the fall and helped answer questions which arose about rules, customs and traditions at Ursinus. The Junior-Frosh Breakfast let members of the sister classes get acquainted. At the traditional Color Day Program sponsored by the Junior Advisors, the freshmen women learned the significance of the Red, Old Gold and Black, and were officially welcomed as members of the Ursinus community.

The Hall Board is composed of the Presidents of each of the 10 dormitories for women. Through their Presidents news from the WSGA Council is transmitted to Ursinus women in the dormitories. The Hall Board also serves on the Judiciary Council of the WSGA.

The Inter-Sorority Council is a group composed of the presidents and vice-presidents of the five sororities on campus. The duties of the council include organizing the rushing parties and helping to plan for IF-IS Weekend. Matters relating to all of the sororities are discussed in an effort to foster cooperation and understanding between the groups.
Parents' Day at Moorhead's... the Bridge for Homecoming... space station at Sneedles... Smorgasbord with the sisters... Hultzie Claus visits Bull Tavern... cards and fun with Phi Psi and O Chi... back to Bull Tavern with Lorelei dates... Rastus pulls through... Forest Tavern with Beta Sig... Tau Sig-Sig Nu concoction... Sig Nu sweets... "Job to be done?"... chances... IF-IS Weekend... heavenly evening at Stokesay... Ocean City—what a time!


KAPPA DELTA KAPPA

Green and gold. . . Japanese lanterns, the Mikado, and eight new sisters . . . Homecoming at Lakeside . . . Christmas luncheon with Mr. Mac . . . old folks’ party . . K D Kat . . . Lorelei dinner at Brookside . . . “Soft pretzels anyone?” . . partying with the Deltans and Beta Sig . . . Indians and the freshmen . . . Perrotto’s with two new sisters . . . Stokesay for a wonderful dinner dance . . Ocean City and informals . . Mrs. Miller’s and Mrs. Rice’s tremendous desserts . . . “When we from this campus stray, true sisters will we stay.”

"Carnival" at the Pancoast's—fifteen fabulous pledges . . . Mrs. Jones' funnycake . . . Homecoming lunch at the Bridge . . . pledge class lost in Phoenixville . . . underprivileged children share Christmas with Phi Psi and ZX . . . polyannas at Martha's . . . Winter Formal at Downingtown . . . Hat Party in 271 . . . 100% "Walked Right In" . . . shoe shines, nylons and raffle tickets . . . "Happy Birthday, Martha" . . . Dinner Dance at Treadway—kegs without spouts! . . . Phi Psiers hit O.C. . . . last meeting at Bonnie's . . . "Pals we are, and Pals we'll always be."

"The Pledges Seventeen" ... Homecoming—Lakeside lunch and Sue Miller Queen ... APEs party ... New York—Green Room merriment and Mama Leone’s ... Phi Psi-Tau Sig dancing dessert ... orphans spring and fall—Demas and Zeta “Daddies” ... blazer debut ... “Cardinal, anyone?” ... Lorelei—Springford ... “The Green Elephant” ... Sig Nu-Tau Sig spaghetti fiasco ... “fink” ... “Lost Caravan” to Smiles’ ... Green and White Pajama Game ... automobile ablutions at Schrader’s ... dinner and dancing at Phoenixville ... O.C.—the Rock, the Point, the Group ... a big year for the Big Green.
Demas’ Queen, Sue Miller, reigns as Homecoming Queen.

Junior Ron Ritz is presented the Kenneth E. Walker Memorial Trophy by Mrs. Walker, in recognition of his outstanding performance in the Homecoming game.
FRATERNITY QUEENS AND ESCORTS—Alpha Phi Epsilon—Jean Dillin and Dale Kratz, Beta Sigma Lambda— Barbara Cranmer and Bob Gladstone, Delta Mu Sigma—Sue Miller and Phil Brackin, Delta Pi Sigma—Sandy Fix and Brent Euler, Sigma Rho Lambda—Jane Mikuliak and Mike Craig, Zeta Chi—Grace Folwell and Pete Dunn.

HOMECOMING


COLOR GUARD: H. Miido, B. Theisz, A. Messig, B. Shearer, J. Schwarz, K. Rodenhausen, M. Murphy, G. Folwell.

The Ursinus Bears completed a disappointing season in 1962, winning only two of their seven games, and finishing eighth in the Southern Division of the Middle Atlantic Conference. However, the two games which they managed to win were the big ones! Ursinus College beat Johns Hopkins 20-12 on Parents' Day, then on Homecoming Day dumped heavily favored Swarthmore 14-8.

Although the team as a whole did not prosper in 1962, the Bears were not lacking in individual talent. Junior Dave DiEugenio made the first string MAC Southern College Division Team as a guard. Hard-charging fullback Ron Ritz, in addition to being the fifth leading rusher in the MAC with an average of 3.4 yards per carry, was named to the second string MAC team. Ron Emmert led the MAC in passing with 526 yards and was second in total offense with 553 yards. Bill Degenhardt, a junior halfback, was first in pass receiving with 30 catches, good for 365 yards and one touchdown.

The record does not tell the whole story. Injuries were a major handicap throughout the season. Coach Whatley and his team are looking to the 1963 season with determination and hope for an improved record. A 500 season is just around the corner!
Christensen makes it tough for a Hopkins ball carrier.

Quinn puts his toe into one.

RECORD

\[
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{Ursinus} & \text{Opposition} \\
0 & \text{Susquehanna} \\
20 & \text{Johns Hopkins} \\
6 & \text{Wilkes} \\
14 & \text{Swarthmore} \\
8 & \text{Wagner} \\
0 & \text{Haverford} \\
12 & \text{Lebanon Valley} \\
\end{array}
\]

“If only I had a bench!”

“Ouch!”
“Over here we are, Coach!”

Emmert gets good protection!

Tony cuts hard to the inside!

Almost doesn’t count.
Ursinus College's soccer team, suffering from a lack of depth and offensive "punch," nevertheless, led by senior co-captains Phil and George Brackin, posted a respectable record of four wins against six losses and one tie.

Bright spots on the field for the Bears were Cliff Kuhn, a senior goalie, and Pete Dunn, a sophomore forward. Both Cliff and Pete earned berths on the second string MAC Southern Division Team.

Coach Donald Baker is looking forward to a strong season next year, but will miss his graduating seniors: Phil Brackin, George Brackin, Chris Fuges, Denny Krauss, Roger Browne, Dave Allen, Enos Russell, Cliff Kuhn and Bill Pratt.
Joe Brackin slides after his man.

Too cold for shorts.

RECORD

\[
\begin{array}{cc}
\text{Ursinus} & \text{Opposition} \\
3 & \text{Eastern Baptist} \\
3 & \text{Delaware} \\
1 & \text{Alumni} \\
1 & \text{Swarthmore} \\
0 & \text{St. Joseph's} \\
2 & \text{Haverford} \\
4 & \text{Muhlenberg} \\
1 & \text{Lehigh} \\
2 & \text{LaSalle} \\
1 & \text{Drexel} \\
1 & \text{F. & M.} \\
\end{array}
\]

"How do I look fellas?"

Fuges feeds a pass to the inside.

"You're supposed to kick the ball, not me!"
How do you wrap up the 1963 hockey season? Get a team with aggressiveness, team work, and determination. The varsity team came through with a well deserved undefeated log for Coach Eleanor Snell. Combined defensive and attacking talents out-witted the most hopeful opponents.

Ursinus was proud to place eight players on the All-College teams. Sue Day, Lee Spahr, Judy Smiley, and Sue Andres achieved first team laurels. Second berth winners were Judy Tignor, Sue Honeysett, and Sally Murphy. June Ritting copped honors on the third team. Many went on to represent Philadelphia at the national tournament in Ohio. Seniors Sue Andres, Sally Andrews, Judy Tignor, and manager Pauline Cassel will be missed in the fall.
Sue Day gets “on the stick” as she smashes another UC goal.


Spectators look over the team in pre-game warm ups.

Goalie Sally Murphy readies for a practice attack.

The chase is on for Lee Spahr to halt a possible threat to an undefeated record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORD</th>
<th>OPPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>URSINUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>West Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FALL - OLD FRIENDSHIPS
NEW FRESHMEN ...
NEW CHALLENGES.
WINTER
The 1963 edition of the Ursinus College basketball team was led by Captain Walt Dryfoos. Although it was not Walt’s best season in four years with the Bears, he did well enough to make the Second Team All Middle Atlantic Conference Southern Division Team, average 19.4 points per game, maintain a 47.5 per cent field goal average, score 39 points in a single game against Philadelphia Pharmacy, score 330 points for the season and boost his all-time Ursinus scoring record to 1328 points—certainly a commendable record.

The team record was disappointing (won 4—lost 13). Except for Dryfoos the team suffered from a lack of experience and aggressiveness. The Bears averaged 59.8 points per game compared to the oppositions’ 71.0 game average; they were outscored in total points 1015 to 1205. Primarily because of Dryfoos the team led its opposition in rebounds per game 48.7 to 46.3. Another bright spot on Coach Fry’s roster was freshman Barry Troster who scored 175 points in 16 games for a 10.9 point per game average.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59 Eastern Baptist</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 F &amp; M</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Juniata</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Susquehanna</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>P. M. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Dickinson</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Haverford</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 P. M. C.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Swarthmore</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Phila. Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Drexel</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECORD**

Hofmann dribbles to his left.

Dryfoos up for a "jumper."

Korenkiewicz on a fancy maneuver.

"Watch out, ref!"

Walt on way to three point play.

Dryfoos high in the air for two.

Another two points.

JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM—Coach R. Handwerk, T. Binckley, W. Kulesh, S. Toombs, J. Sales, M. Stevens, Captain R. Sovizal, Manager J. Wert.
Under the leadership of their new coach, Bob McCreary, the wrestling team posted a respectable record of 4 wins, 4 losses and 1 tie. The most reliable performer this year, and for the past four years, was senior, Captain Dick Dean. Dick regained the Middle Atlantic Conference 147 pound title, which had eluded him since his freshman year. The most amazing aspect of this feat was that he pinned sophomore Walt Reichert of P.M.C. in the final round in 5 minutes and 8 seconds. Dick wrestled Walt during the regular season and had only decisioned him 2-1. Obviously, Dick performs better under the pressure of competition—a sign of a good athlete.

The team, thanks to Dean (15 points) and 167 pound freshman Frank Videon (5 points), scored 20 points in the Middle Atlantics, which placed it in a tie for seventh place. Frank, despite his ailing back, staged a courageous performance and placed fourth in the 167 pound class. He should be a bright spot in Ursinus' wrestling future. Another Freshman stand out was 130 pounder Ken Dean who posted a 7 win and 2 loss record this season. Although Ken met with misfortune in the MAC Championships, he is certain to improve with experience.

WRESTLING

Dreyling tries for a take-down.

Dean at the Middle Atlantics.

Ken Dean works on his man.

Reds and the team look on.

**RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Albright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>P. M. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The varsity hoopsters turned in a disappointing record, but the team, minus Captain Sue Gerhard, looks to the future with confidence under Coach Eleanor Snell's guidance. The court menace this season was the West Chester troop which smashed UC twice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORD</th>
<th>OPPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>URSINUS</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lost</td>
<td>Rosemont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>won</td>
<td>Immaculata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>won</td>
<td>West Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lost</td>
<td>Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>won</td>
<td>West Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lost</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>won</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Karen Kohn is ready to make another basket.

Speedy Judy Smiley moves down court.

It's "a great Day" on the court as Sue solos for a beautiful two pointer.

Ursinus comes through with a fancy tap off.

It's about that big jump, Karen.
The 1963 swimming team was one of the strongest in the history of the college, with a four win, one loss, and two tie record. The biggest achievement of the year was the deadlocked meet with the University of Pennsylvania water crew. The only setback was a loss to the swimmers of West Chester.

Captain Sue Honeysett, Sherry Clinchard, and freshman Carol Aldinger formed the backbone of the varsity squad. The team ended eighth in the Inter-Collegiate competition at Penn with Sue, Sherry, and the freestyle medley team placing.


The Ursinus diving trio, B. Kleinginna, B. Fisher, and J. Kleinhoff at the meet with Penn.
The badminton team fell into a drastic slump during the '63 season and barely eked out a 2-4 record. Coach Phoebe Harris has her fingers crossed for a more successful racket season next year. The only varsity senior to be lost is Sue Andres.

**BADMINTON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URSINUS</th>
<th>RECORD</th>
<th>OPPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>U. of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rosemont</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captain Sue Andres ready to serve.

VARSITY TEAM: K. Steele, M. Hall, Captain S. Andres, G. Gross, S. Murphy, G. Collins.

Ginny at practice.
The Ursinus Weekly is the sole means of communication between three campus elements—students, faculty and administration. Written and edited by students, it is published a minimum of twenty-two times a year.

Editorials discuss significant issues which affect the college as a whole. News coverage ranges from important stories, such as the building program, to Greek Gleanings. Perceptive and critical feature topics range from campus incidents to faculty interviews. Accounts of men's and women's sports are augmented by Pressbox commentaries. In short, the Weekly is a journal of life at Ursinus.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity composed of college men who have been previously affiliated with the Scouting movement. Mr. David Hudnut is the advisor. The purpose of the fraternity is to develop leadership, promote friendship and provide service to humanity. In addition to assisting campus organizations, Alpha Phi Omega conducts elections, tours and registration.

THE LANTERN


E. Russell, E. Pollock, M. Boris, Editor P. Vennema.

The Lantern is the student literary publication which is put out twice a year and distributed at no charge to the student body. This year’s staff included the editor Pete Vennema, cover editor Mike Boris, assistant editors Pam Milner, Steve Dearsley, and Woody Pollock, and voluntary contributors.
PSEA

The Pennsylvania State Education Association is composed of all students who plan to teach after college. Panel discussions and guest speakers are presented on topics of current interest. Orientation is also provided which is not acquired in education courses.

ENGLISH CLUB

Once a month students interested in literature meet informally as the English Club at the home of Dr. Yost. Discussion topics range from Jane Austen to John Updike, while occasional play readings and poetry recordings add variety and interest to the meetings.
This year the Beardwood Chemical Society's calendar was filled with visiting lecturers, a field trip to the Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories, and a banquet. The organization sponsored the chemistry reading room and provided chemical handbooks and laboratory aprons for students. Sponsored by Dr. Roger P. Staiger, the Ursinus group is affiliated with the American Chemical Society.

The largest professional organization on campus, the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society helps interest students in medicine and the allied fields. Guest speakers, medical and biological specialists, address the society at bimonthly meetings at which time students are given opportunities to inquire about all aspects of a medical career. This year members of the society attended the Annual Pre-Medical Symposium at Temple University. At student tutoring group was also established in cooperation with the Beardwood Chemical Society.

**BEARDWOOD CHEMICAL SOCIETY**

**BROWNBACK-ANDERS PREMEDICAL SOCIETY**
DEBATE CLUB

The Debating Club had an active year, competing in debates in Philadelphia, New York, and Annapolis. In the team's most successful single debate in five years, Ursinus defeated Middlebury College by a 45 to 37 score.


GERMAN CLUB

Designed to acquaint students with German culture, the programs of the German Club, advised by Dr. Hartzell, reveal various aspects of German life, art and music. Highlights of the year included a talk on Berlin by Grace Folwell and Dean Rothenberger, the traditional Christmas caroling and a German songfest. The club also attended German church services in Norristown.


CHESS TEAM

The Chess Club, under the direction of Dr. Manning, met every week. Ursinus was represented at the US Intercollegiate Championship by the four man team pictured and proved to be among the country's top ten collegiate chess powers. The team later defeated the Schuylkill Valley Chess Club and participated in matches with local teams.

G. Pihl gren, Team Captain L. Snyder, Advisor Dr. Manning, President W. Bateman, R. Johnson.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

An active political group on campus, affiliated with the Montgomery County Organization, the Young Republicans worked at the polls in the fall for what was a successful election. At their monthly meetings, speakers, including Congressman Richard Schweiker, County Chairman James Slaudinger, and Collegeville Mayor and Ursinus professor G. Sieber Pancoast, gave their views on current political problems.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

The Young Democrats campaigned for Dr. Zucker and other Democratic candidates this fall. They also sponsored guest speakers throughout the year. The Young Democrats climaxed the year with an annual spring banquet held with other campus political organizations.

ICG

To acquaint students with the functions of the governmental system is the purpose of the Intercollegiate Conference on Government. The State Executive Director is Pennsylvania's Secretary of Internal Affairs, Genevieve Blatt. The Ursinus chapter is a member of the Southeast Region of the Conference and this year hosted the regional convention. Ursinus members also took part in the regional workshop at Villanova where Dr. Kershner and advisor Dr. Zucker led a discussion in the state constitutional revision. In April, the Ursinus group sent a full delegation to the state convention.
BIBLE STUDY

The purpose of this fellowship is to seek a personal faith and to deepen and strengthen the spiritual life of its members by the study of the Bible and prayer. In addition to weekly Bible studies, the group has special speakers and films.


CHI ALPHA

Members of Chi Alpha are students interested in Christian service. The society holds discussions on relevant topics and hears speakers from area seminaries, churches and institutions.

IRC

The International Relations Club keeps Ursinus students abreast of world affairs through its programs of lectures and discussions about specific world situations. The group provides a forum for interested students and tries to develop an understanding of peoples that comes with an awareness of their individual problems.
CANTERBURY CLUB

The national organization for Episcopalian students is the Canterbury Club which keeps students in touch with the church through meetings and guest speakers, an annual banquet, and services of Holy Communion. The Club's advisor is Rev. Edward Platts.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

The constitution of the Psychology Club was approved by the Student Activities Committee last spring. This past fall the first officers were elected. The purpose of the club is to encourage an interest in psychology and to allow student and faculty members of the department to get together outside of class. The first guest speaker was Dr. James Barbash, an Ursinus graduate who is now head of psychological services at Eastern State Penitentiary.
The Stuics is an eating club for 15 junior and senior men which was organized in 1955. Monthly luncheons are held with faculty guests to help foster closer relationships between the students and faculty.

The Spirit Committee is dedicated to the fostering of school spirit and the support of athletic teams. The committee includes the cheerleaders, holds pep rallies, sells pep tags, decorates the football stands, and sponsors the trophy for Homecoming dorm decorations.
MATHEMATICS CLUB

Under the auspices of the Mathematics Department, the Math Club meets to explore subjects of interest not covered in the general curriculum. In addition to student-conducted meetings, local businessmen and industrialists speak to the club on the operative values of mathematics.

K. Luck, G. Roberts, D. Wilson, President D. Dean, D. Schultz, B. Zimmer.

BUSINESS CLUB

A new organization on campus, the Business Club is composed of economics and business administration majors. The club introduces its members to the professional side of business through lectures by local business leaders and field trips to leading industries in the area. The keynote of the club is the role of the individual in industry. By maintaining a catalogued library with the Placement Office, the club can help students secure summer and permanent employment.
MESSIAH CHORUS
The annual presentation of Handel's *The Messiah* is one of the most memorable events on the Ursinus campus. More than two hundred students are directly involved in its production, and alumni and friends return each year, drawn by the richness and force of Dr. William F. Philip's interpretation of the great oratorio.

December 6, 1962, marked the twenty-fifth annual performance of *Messiah* at Ursinus. A few more than usual worries were encountered this year when the alto soloist developed a throat ailment two days before the performance. Dr. Philip went to New York for auditions, and Miss Violet Serwin joined Miss Jeannine Krader, Mr. Frederick Meyer, and Mr. Gene Boucher as a soloist. The chorus presented Dr. Philip with a silver baton to commemorate his twenty-fifth performance. A recording of the *Messiah*, with the signatures of the chorus members, was presented to Mrs. John F. Kennedy in Washington by Dr. Philip, Stephen Wurster, president of the music clubs, and Robert Livingston, student conductor.
Communion . . .

Candy Canes . . .

CHRISTMAS –

and Caroling
LORELEI

The Lorelei, Ursinus' annual turnabout dance, was this year, as always, the best attended of the Sunnybrook dances. The attraction of corsages and dinners off campus was more than the men could resist.

The dance, which is sponsored by the student government associations, was preceded by several sorority dinners. The highlight of the dance itself was the crowning by Mrs. Donald Helfferich of the senior co-kings, George and Phil Brackin, who were elected to this position by the women on campus. The Whitians also presented their six newly admitted junior members: Barbara Greim, Mary Ann Haas, Patti Hill, Joan Kleinhoff, Jackie Kroschwitz and Arlene Vogel.
The Campus Chest is a student conducted and supported organization which once a year raises money for charities. The recipients of this year's proceeds were: World University Service; St. Gabriel's Hall, a protectory for boys; Royer-Greaves Home for retarded blind children; the Norristown Adult Training Center.

A goal of $2000 was established to be reached during the two week period. The money raising activities included the Student-Faculty Show, Faculty Bike Race, Faculty-Girls Basketball, Penny Mile, and sorority shoe shines, pretzels and sweets sales, auctions, and food concessions. Due to an obvious lack of support by certain organizations, the annual Uglymen contests and auctions were not held.
BIKES AND BASKETBALLS
WINTER —

MIDNIGHT MEETING . . .
LOSS OF HEATING...
PLACES TO GO . . .
ON THESE GROUNDS
THE WORK OF EDUCATION
WAS BEGUN IN TODD'S
SCHOOL OPENED IN 1852;
ENLARGED IN FREELAND
SEMINARY, ESTABLISHED
IN 1848, ELEVATED AND
EXTENDED IN URSINUS
COLLEGE, INCORPORATED
FEBRUARY 5, 1853.
DEDICATION UNDERTAKEN
FOR INSTITUTE.
SPRING
SPRING FEVER . . .

RELAXATION . . .
REVELATION
Last year's conference champions, the Ursinus baseball team, coached by Dr. Pancoast, this year placed third in the southern division with a 9-4 conference record and a 9-7 season. Good additions to the team were pitchers Troster and Geesaman and catcher whiz Jim Egolf. The biggest problem this season was batting, with the team average only at .212. The loss of Degenhardt and Schaal's injury were also felt.

Captain Barrie Williamson led the team and league with 14 runs, 20 hits, in RBI's, and a .377 batting average. For the second year Barrie was the conference's most valuable player. Bill Graver, last year on the first MAC team, made second team this year with John Weaver. Honorable mention went to Dick Geesaman and Butch Hofmann.

The team is looking forward to regaining its title in the spring, but it will have big spots to fill with the losses of Williamson, Graver, Weaver, and Roberts from the roster.
Coach Pancoast maps out his strategy.

Bill Graver connects with another.

Everyone is out for a busy practice.

Dr. Helfferich temporarily joins the opposition.
The bench waits for its turn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URSINUS</th>
<th>RECOR</th>
<th>OPPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Albright</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>U. of Delaware</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>PMC</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>F. &amp; M.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>La Salle</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moravian</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barrie Williamson at work toward his .377 average.

Freshman star Jim Egolf behind the mask.
The 1963 track and field team commenced on an optimistic note and ended as MAC champs in the greatest season in Ursinus’ thirty-six years of intercollegiate competition. Not only did the Bears compile a 9 to 1 meet mark, but they captured the college’s first MASCAC championship. Captain Denny Wilson was selected the Most Valuable Player and senior high jumpers Cliff Kuhn and Dave Bonner were awarded varsity monograms.

The Bears made their debut a successful one by becoming the first Grizzle squad to defeat Haverford in dual meet competition. Swarthmore was clobbered as Ursinus became the first to upend the Garnets in dual competition. Only Franklin and Marshall could beat the Bears.

Wilson accumulated 101 points and garnered a bronze medal in the 1962 MACs during his three years in the shot put, discus, and javelin. Bonner and Kuhn hold records in Lebanon Valley and Washington meets respectively for high jumping. Not to be forgotten are mid-year graduates Bob Carney and Bill Pratt who paced the 1962 squad to a 7 to 3 season.

Sophomore Pete Dunn lowered his own record in the 440 to :48.8 and took the MAC title whole sophomore Bill Cooper was undefeated in the 880 and won that at the MACs. The mile relay quartet of Tony Sermarini, Tom Walter, Cooper and Dunn won the MAC crown, finished second in the A. W. “Pop” Haddleton Memorial Mile Relay at the Penn Relays, and dropped the college record to 3:23.6.

The Bears extended to ten straight their victory string at Patterson Field, dating back to April in 1961, and won 21 of their last 25 encounters.
Senior high jump record holders Cliff Kuhn and Dave Bonner.

REC
ORD
UR
ISINUS
Haverford
F. & M.
Albright
Swarthmore
PMC
Johns Hopkins
Dickinson
Washington
Muhlenberg
Lebanon Valley
Middle Atlantics

OPPOSITION
75
48
69½
88
68
74½
74½
73
69
82
35
56
83
61½
43
63
34
53½
58
62
49

The bubble-blowing captain and his crew.

Most Valuable Player Denny Wilson trying for another first.

Ron Ritz up and over.

103
Cliff and Dave keep in shape for another meet.

Denny knows what to do with that.

First placer Al Hakanson tries for another.
The men's tennis team finished a poor season with a 2-10 record, being completely blanked five times. A bright spot in next year's roster will be Kei Coon and all but three returning lettermen.

UC tries to take the doubles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URSINUS</th>
<th>OPPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>F. &amp; M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>La Salle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moravian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The softball team set the spring pace for undefeated records by posting a perfect 4-0 tally. Overcoming the batswomen of West Chester in a twin trimming, the protégées of coach Eleanor Snell insured the unblemished softball record. Seniors pitcher and captain Carol Taney and shortstop Carol Kuhns will be missed in the 1964 line-up.

All eyes are on the batter.
Tension mounts but Ursinus' diamond girls come through.

Chalk up another strike-out for "T."

June Ritting puts one in orbit.
Fighting the weatherman was as difficult as opposing rival teams for the netwomen of Coach Phoebe Harris. Despite several rematches, the varsity team rounded out the season with only a loss to the racketeers of West Chester. Posing the varsity strong punch were Dianne Regester and Darlene Miller. Captain Ginny Gross has her eye on an undefeated 1964 season.
The lacrosse squad copped another undefeated log under the direction of Coach Marge Watson. Among the victims was arch rival West Chester who crumpled under the UC crosses twice. Ursinus totaled 91 goals for the season against a mere 32 by all opposing stick women.

Sue Day appears to be taking time out to satisfy autograph seekers Dean Rothenbeger and Barb Burt.


"Goalie, please, I'd rather do it myself!"

A quick pirouette between halves for senior lacrosse Cindy Hays.
Intramural athletics are on the upswing at Ursinus. This year Leber-South annexed their first All-Around trophy for winning basketball and volleyball championships, while Curtis I won the football crown and Sig Rho took the softball title.

Under the direction of Denny Wilson and Hank Freeland, the basketball season saw twelve teams play eleven games for six playoff spots. Demas, sparked by seniors Santucci and Bernstein, captured the title until the play-offs against runner-up Leber-South with Bonner, Wilson, Hakanson, Degenhardt, Soles, and Rapp which gained the championship. Two All-Star games spiced the season as the Dorm All-Stars outscored the Frat All-Stars, but the Intramural All-Stars were clobbered by the Varsity in a charity contest.

Curtis I, paced by Bill Cooper, sped to the football title undefeated. Sig Rho's Ted Zartman pitched his team to victory, and Leber-South won their second volleyball title in three years, in which they won 18 out of 19 contests.

In the intramural wrestling, senior Jeff Brown went from the 157 to 167 pound class and retained his title, while Bill Holmes took the 137 pound title and Al Hakanson the unlimited championship for the second straight year. Tony Sermarini annexed the 157 pound crown and Dave Spaeth triumphed in the 177 class.

Delta Pi Sigma won the IFC track meet, and freshman Bill Robart captured individual honors by scoring an unusual double in the shot put and high jump.
The Golf Club was organized this year with Dean Whatley as advisor. The club is for Ursinus men interested in competitive golf. Ursinus College does not recognize the club as a team, so matches which were held were regarded by the competitors as unofficial and not counting for MAC records.

The Golf Club members played Delaware Valley twice, Penn, Haverford, PMC, and Hill. The biggest upset was their 16½ to 1½ defeat of Drexel.

The enthusiasm of club members is great, especially in consideration of the fact that transportation and greens fees are paid by the members themselves. In view of the golfers’ interest, they were allowed to represent Ursinus in the MAC competition. The four man team of Joel Spangler, Dave Bourne, Norm Gibbs and Mons King finished seventh among the 16 colleges and fourteenth out of 25 universities and colleges entered.

This is indeed a commendable record for the first golf team at Ursinus, and an indication of next year’s interest and record, as only two seniors, Toby Gelfand and Tom Wilt, will be lost to the club.
The purpose of the Women's Athletic Association is to promote women's amateur athletics on campus. The Association sponsors different activities including the sale of candy and socks to raise revenue. This year the Athletic Association conducted the intramural volleyball tournament, trampoline classes and held a splash party at the Norristown YWCA. The WAA also had a Christmas party at Christ's Home in Warminster with the Varsity Club.

In keeping with the aim of the Varsity Club to do service to the college and its members, a program of new activities was launched this year. The football programs were one project, and the club sponsored the Homecoming Dance. Before Christmas the Varsity Club joined the WAA in giving an orphans' party. Two Clinic Days, for basketball and wrestling, and baseball, were held for the boys from St. Gabriel's Hall. Other activities included two bowling parties with the WAA and a golf tournament. A guest speaker addressed the club at the annual banquet where seniors and outstanding athletes were honored.
The Inter-Fraternity Council is composed of two representatives from the six fraternities. The Council plans for Homecoming and IF-IS Weekend. This year the Greek Weekend included a Friday night dance at Sunnybrook, picnics and a party Saturday and a picnic Sunday. At the track meet on Saturday Delta Pi captured the honors.

ALPHA PHI EPSILON

Best TGIFs on campus . . . the “Eye Opener” first open party on campus with a band . . . closed parties at Dick Dean’s with Tau Sig, O Chi . . . Jean Dillin Homecoming Queen . . . dinner dance at Brookside Country Club . . . hot rushing stag at Holy Saviour Club . . . parties at Oriole’s meadow . . . brothers give each other the shirts off their backs . . . “You can tell he’s an APE.”

After a year's delay activities resumed with success... Barb Cranmer, fraternity queen, reigned at the General De Kalb Inn party... successful B.I.B. open party on Dec. 2 at Bungalow Inn... enjoyable parties with Sig Nu and KDK... orphans' party with O Chi... swinging Saturday afternoon jam session... the "Why Retreat" at Orioles Field... Sunday afternoons at Al Zvaick's farm... spring dinner dance at General George Washington C.C... looking forward to another great year.

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA
Another successful Bean year . . . Demas queen Sue Miller ruled as Ursinus' queen and at the party at Bungalow Inn . . . costume party at the SHA . . . Christmas party with Tau Sig for retarded children at Rivercrest . . . nine new brothers highlighted the spring rushing . . . dinner dance at Stokesay provided the year's finale.

SIGMA RHO LAMBDA

Ideals of Sig Rho: self reliance, loyalty, fraternity, fortitude, and support of the ideals of Ursinus College . . . our scholarship fund now over $4000 . . . Homecoming dinner at General Washington Country Club . . . dinner dance at Phoenixville C.C. . . . 34 years as an active social group on campus . . . a full calendar with: Oaks parties . . . picnics at Anderson’s farm . . . Christmas party . . . serenading pinned girls . . . open party in April.

Fellowship and loyalty... displaced persons... "Where is the Zoo?"... Orioles, Peacock Gardens, Room Two parties... Gracie—queen of the Zetans... good band at the "Opener"... Phi Psi and an orphans' party... Christmas spirits... New Year's Eve blast at the Cahill's... quiet, sedate rushing stag... Easter egg grab with Tau Sig... closed parties with O Chi, Tau Sig... close relations with the faculty... control the steps... "Who's inactive now?"... join ZX and take a vacation... 4-minute meals... dinner dance at Phoenixville... two departing seniors.

ZETA CHI

Pi Nu Epsilon is the national honorary music fraternity for non-music majors. Its purpose is to honor students who participate in campus musical organizations and to stimulate interest in music. This year Ursinus' Gamma Chapter sponsored ticket sales to Philadelphia Orchestra Student Concerts, handled orders of the Messiah recordings, and sponsored an organ concert and the Fraternity-Sorority Songfest.

CHAPEL CHOIR

The Chapel Choir, under the direction of Dr. William J. Philip, introduces chapel services with a choral call to worship and closes each with a prayer response. The choir, of voluntary membership, also participates in the annual Christmas Communion Service.

PI GAMMA MU

Pi Gamma Mu, is a national social science honor society, a member of the Pennsylvania Sigma Chapter. The membership includes a limited number of seniors who have maintained a B average in at least twenty hours of social science.
The 1963 season was one of the most successful the Meistersingers has had. From eighty rehearsing members a tour group of forty-five students was chosen in March. Under the direction of Dr. William F. Philip and student conductors Lodie Kershner and Bob Livingstone, the Meistersingers presented its first concert at Slatington on March 10 and followed that with performances at churches in Manheim, Philadelphia, Sellersville, and Lower Providence. On April 19 the annual spring tour, this year to Ohio, started. Movie taking, card playing, conversation, singing, and the dozens of doughnuts "Mrs. Doc stayed up all night to bake," highlighted the tour. Back from Ohio, the group traveled to Lansdowne for a concert then gave a special performance at Ursinus, accompanied by organ, trumpets, trombone, and tympani in special orchestration arranged by Dr. Philip. At the Music Banquet at Spring Mountain House the group relived old memories and sang "Happy Birthday" to "Doc" Philip for the last time of the season.

SPRING TOUR

WEEK IN OHIO
The Curtain Club is an organization for all students interested in dramatics. Each year the club presents two major productions and several one-act plays. Mr. and Mrs. North was produced under the direction of Anne Thorburn in the fall. The spring play was The Staring March directed by Betsy Thompson. Antigone, Impromptu, and Parting at Imsdorf were the three one-act plays given this year. The club owes much of its success to its advisor Mr. Gustavson and to Dr. Helfferich's guide and inspiration.
Mr. and Mrs. North was the fall Curtain Club production. Stars Grace Killough and Lew Linet are pictured in these scenes with their supporting cast.

Stars and Players is the governing body of the Curtain Club. Each year members of the club who have shown outstanding ability and an eagerness to work are elected to the Stars and Players. The officers of the Curtain Club are all selected from this group.
The spring dramatic production was *The Staring Match*. Seen in these pictures are Roy De Beer, as Mr. White, and Larry Meyers, Mr. Black, who declared themselves angels and hold a staring match to determine which is an envoy of the Devil.

**ALPHA PSI OMEGA**

Delta Tau is the Ursinus chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, the national honorary dramatics fraternity. Membership in this organization is the highest honor accorded students who have worked in dramatics. Members of Alpha Psi direct and produce the major productions of the Curtain Club, select the plays for presentation, and guide club activities throughout the year.

President Hellferich crowns prom queen Carol Heber.

The Junior Class presented its Prom "'Tween Heaven and Hell" on April 5 at Sunnybrook with the accompaniment of Al Raymond’s Orchestra. Five junior women reigned as queen and court of the prom and seven men were admitted to the Cub and Key, the honorary scholastic fraternity for men.

Cub and Key president Steve Wurster joins newly tapped members Don Stock, Greg Kern, Sam Stayer, Larry Worth, Dave Di Eugenio, George Rutledge and Fred Yocum.

JUNIOR PROM

Queen Carol Heber and her court attendants Carol De Silva, Nancy Holochuk, Joan Kleinhoff, and Bonnie Fisher.
Freshman representatives Mary Ann Holmgren and Suzanne Raffauf.

Jean Dillin and Anne Weisel represent the Sophomore Class.

SPRING FESTIVAL

MISSISSIPPI MUD
Spring Festival Queen Grace Folwell.

Junior queens Carol De Silva and Nancy Holochuk.

Jane Mikuliak and Sue Higley from the Senior Class.

Spring Festival Queen Grace Folwell.
"The Creative Encounter of World Religions" was the topic of Dr. Douglas V. Steere of Haverford.

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake joins George Rutledge and Dr. Armstrong after his talk on church union.
Miss Lesley Frost shows Bill Pratt her recently published book for children *Really Not Really*.

Bill Lundgren and Mr. Schellhase talk to Mr. Arthur Zito, manager of science marketing for General Electric, who discussed the competition between the US and Russia in the "Race for Space."

Dr. Carl Michalson and Mr. Hudnut enter a discussion after Dr. Michalson's talk on "Existentialism and the Christian Faith."
SENIOR CLASS
HAPPY SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Vice-President Rocky Roberts, Secretary Sue Higley, Treasurer Roy De Beer, President Murray Feldstein.

Although he was a day student and sophomore when his untimely death occurred, John Boyer is remembered by his classmates. Delta Pi Sigma, in John's memory, awards a prize to the male day student with the highest average at the end of three semesters.

THE CLASS OF 1963

The Class of 1963 arrived at Ursinus in 1959 in full force, buoyed by high school spirits and big plans. We were welcomed by the Sophs who helped deflate the "high school Harrys." The Juniors saw to it that we became a full-fledged class complete with officers. Steve Wurster emerged from the secretiveness and intrigue as president. In the flurry of club-joining and Messiah rehearsals, and following our banquet and Cal's gracious appearance, we freshened our variety show-starting the "Fat Lips" on their road to fame. We livened up the social life at the TG Gym with two dances and perked up the Spring Festival court with Grace Folwell and Jane Mikuliak.

As Soph Rulers, "Mr. Feldstein, Sir," and "Impalable, Convivial, Creditable, Kay" encountered the usual faculty disfavor with Customs, but managed to carry on the program and make an unscheduled appearance at the freshmen banquet. Jeff Brown was elected to lead the class which suffered the normal decline in number and a greater decline in class meeting attendance. The class gave another gym dance and repeated its amateur endeavors. In the spring Grace and Jane again served in the Festival.

As juniors even fewer returned to man our positions as frosh friends and Murray was elected to lead the class. In Ruby elections Kay O'Donnell and Steve Wurster were chosen editors and Jeff Brown and Denny Krauss were faced with the task of raising $6000. Four junior girls, Margie Peffle, Barbara Rupp, Betsy Yost, and Marion Behler, joined the Whitians at the Lorelei. At our prom "Champs Elysees" Jane Mikuliak reigned as queen with Sue Higley, Sue Miller, Sandy Fix and Judy Rudolph in her court. Murray, Steve, and Jeff were joined by Charlie Haeussner, John Piston, and Jim Ryan in the Cub and Key. The Spring Festival saw Sues-Miller and Higley — as our attendants.

Sue Miller was elected Homecoming queen for Demas and UC last fall. Other senior queens were Sandy Fix, Grace Folwell, Jane Mikuliak and Barb Cranmer. "Surprise, it's '63" found Sue Higley and Denny Krauss elected lord and lady. Murray and Sue retain until eternity their positions as president and secretary of the class. Denny and Kay O'Donnell will optimistically try to get money and alumni together after graduation. The Brackin brothers were chosen "kings for a night" at the Lorelei, and in the Festival Grace reigned as queen with Sue Higley and Jane Mikuliak in attendance. We again showed dramatic talent in the Senior Show, to beat all shows, with milk-drinker Murray presiding.

As June neared seniors mysteriously emerged and appeared at class meetings, and job hunting, wedding plans, cap and gown measurements, IF, dinner dances, and senioritis vied with studies for attention. Graduation finally came on a wet Monday which nearly saw us flooded out. Toby Gelfand and Murray received top scholastic honors and proceed to grad school with 60% of our class we are told. And thus four years of fun and friendship, growing up and preparation for life, were closed.
FROSH .. FRANTIC, FRIGHTENED, FRIVOLOUS .....

THE SURVIVORS
THROUGH CUSTOMS

AS "COUNSELORS" . . .
AND CAMPUS CAPERS . . .
CONTEMPLATION . . .
AND DRAMATIZATION . . .
 SENIOR BALL

Thanks to Vic Goldberg's "Hiya Les, this is Vic" line, the Senior Class presented to Ursinus its first, and for financial reasons probably its last, appearance of Lester Lanin's Orchestra.

The results of earlier class elections were made known, when Sue Higley and Denny Krauss were crowned Lady and Lord of the Senior Ball. Sue and Denny were also elected permanent secretary and Loyalty Fund Chairman, respectively, while Kay O'Donnell is Reunion Chairman, and Murray Feldstein retains the post of president.

Murray got Father Time's indulgence for a small manipulation of the minutes, and in the atmosphere of Times Square, with noisemakers and "Auld Lang Syne" Denny and Sue released balloons which drifted down from the ceiling among the celebrating couples.

Master of ceremonies Murray Feldstein helps usher in the new year.

Lester Lanin's Orchestra appeared for the first time at Ursinus.
Class officers and faculty members greet the guests.

PERMANENT CLASS OFFICERS: Loyalty Fund Chairman Denny Krauss, Reunion Chairman Kay O'Donnell, Secretary Sue Higley, President Murray Feldstein.

"SURPRISE . . .

IT'S '63"
Fourteen senior students were selected for membership in *Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities*. The qualifications for appearance in the annual publication are based on scholarship, leadership in academic and extracurricular activities and service to the college.
The Whitians is the honorary scholastic society for women. Qualifications for the membership of junior women include a B average for four semesters and extracurricular activities. The society gives an annual tea for all women with semester averages of B or better and a prize to the freshman woman with the highest average.

CUB AND KEY

Membership in the Cub and Key Society, the highest honor awarded to an Ursinus man, is limited to no more than seven men chosen from the junior class and is based on high character, loyal service and satisfactory scholarship.

Co-editors Steve Wurster and Kay O'Donnell.

Carol Taney and Bill Graver, sports reporters.

The money men Denny Krauss and Jeff Brown.

THE 1963 RUBY

Typing and proofreading editors Arlene Messig and John Piston with staff members Barb Shearer, Lynn Watson, Barb Banks, Linda Deardorff, Val Weiss, Ona Lundgren, and Jane Smith.
Ruby literati Betsy Yost and Toby Gelfand.

Classes and faculty editors Dave Christensen, Yvonne Finnemeyer, Barb Shearer, and Cliff Kuhn.

Artists, sans shoes, Mike Boris and Judy Yaskin.

The "organization men" Lodie Kershner and Charlie Haeussner.

Campus photographer Dave Crough.
LINDA CAROL ADAMS
310 N. Railroad St., Palmyra, Pa.

History — Alpha Sigma Nu

"Lin"... neat and petite ... 3½ years ... summer school can be fun! ... happy hour ... supply and drug addict ... window visitors 1, 2 ... Irish temper? ... Sig Nu socialite ... poise and personality.

DAVID W. ALLEN

Biology — Alpha Phi Omega

"Dave"... attic dweller ... "loves UC breakfast" ... halfback on soccer team ... APO ... Varsity Club ... Young Republicans ... M.H.W. ... my favorite course—Europe with Wick ... best lecturer—Dr. Van Dam ... impromptu party—944 ... grad school—psych.

FRANCES ANNIE ALSPACH
419 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Health and Physical Education

Phi Alpha Psi

"Frannie"... Phi Psi chaplain and treasurer ... never late for meals ... always early to bed ... 261 Stauffer for three years ... Lorie for four years ... Fred forever ... phys. edder ... to be a minister's wife ... "Oh, Dear!"

HARRY M. ALWINE
9475 Highland Ave., Cincinnati 42, Ohio

Biology

Graduated one year behind "the boys" ... bio lab assistant ... campus mover ... rock and roll forever ... "I'll find someplace to stay" ... Kitchen 1, 2, 3, 4 ... great Eagles fan ... intramural enthusiast ... finally made the Dean's list.

SUSAN E. ANDRES
R.D. #1, Bridgeton, N.J.

Health and Physical Education

Tau Sigma Gamma

"Sa" ... "Shrew" ... "Susie" ... cellar dweller ... How 'bout the late show? ... sleep much? ... hockey player for years ... badminton captain ... "Oh, really!" ... "I believe it!" ... summer at O.C. and Hunt's ... tastes catsup in sleep.

SARA W. ANDREWS
435 E. Main St., Moorestown, N. J.

Health and Physical Education

Tau Sigma Gamma

Sensational Sally twice ... ex-Duryea triple ... "Snoopy" and "Misty" ... "Oh! I'm so excited!" ... WSGA pres. ... hockey captain ... yodel-le-he-de ... Myrtle Beach ... cellar dweller ... Merrowvista ... sincere.
JUDITH ANN ARMSTRONG
748 Beech St., Scranton, Pa.
Political Science
Studio Cottage, Kimby's, Shreiner . . . history major, "Y" Retreat minor . . . Armstrong cousin . . . breakfast . . . Cindy, Anne, and Ellen . . . wake me up in 15 minutes . . . snow, snow, snow . . . swamp-colored raincoats . . . Episcopalian day student . . . Sally and Barb . . . librarian.

ELIZABETH BARBARA BANKS
350 Merrick Rd., Rockville Centre, L.I., N.Y.
Political Science Alpha Sigma Nu
Phys. edder converted to Miller, Pancoast, and Zucker fan . . . procrastination major, knitting minor . . . "brotherly" campus buddies . . . "I'll get up early" . . . TGIF . . . Reds' right-hand gal . . . future teacher . . . railing 7, 8 . . . blue-eyed Long Islander . . . "Love this campus!!"

FRANCIA L. BARR
430 N. Twenty-fifth St., Reading, Pa.
Biology

WILLIAM ERNEST BATEMAN
1754 York Rd., Hartville, Pa.
Mathematics
"Bates" . . . Messiah . . . "Why can't I get this problem?" . . . ping-pong fiend . . . part-time track manager . . . physics lab—ugh! . . . "Checkmate!" . . . a "regular" on Founders' Day . . . TV never cools off . . . emotional . . . grad school . . . "What do you mean, I don't study?"

CAROLYN JOYCE BAUMGARD
Mathematics
That mural on the Day Study wall . . . worry wart . . . Washington bound . . . "Did you do your Modern?" . . . 10 thumbs in a lab . . . procrastinator . . . the trip to Du Pont.

DENNIS BRUCE BEACHER
856 West Ave., Springfield, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Derr transfer to Maples . . . Lou Groza's replacement . . . often seen in front of juke box . . . two, two of them . . . Sieb's third base coach . . . Scooter . . . "When am I going to be able to breathe?" . . . quiet, it's Joanie Sommers.
J. DAVID BEAN
Creamery, Pa.
Political Science    Pi Gamma Mu
Had 120 hours in January, but stayed 'till June... a butcher in his spare time... commutes from Creamery... ICG enthusiast.

MARION ALICE BEHLER
2410 Tremont St., Allentown, Pa.
Mathematics    Kappa Delta Kappa
President of that KD crew... “Have to run to work”... a quarter of the Whitians... Goethe or Pythagorus?... chief Supply Store coffee-maker... confirmed old-dormer... Charley's favorite fiancée.

JUDITH ANNE BENEDINI
190 Lincoln Ave., Telford, Pa.
English    Kappa Delta Kappa
“Bene”... “I'm panicked”... hey, teach!... a senior with senioritis... “Guess what happened today!”... “Quiet hours!”... “There aren’t enough hours in one day”...
“Perrotto’s, again?”... KDK Sec... “When does the Goodie Room open?”... “Cubá, sí, Castro, no!”

ROBERT W. BENSON
Political Science
Short order cook... jazz fanatic... rooms with Krash and Berg occasionally... geography expert... Baby Cakes... Bashful Bob... “It’s sack time”... has treaded on Oscar Levin... gut bucket blues man.

MICHAEL ROY BERNSTEIN
1160 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Psychology    Delta Mu Sigma
Proxy of the “Rejos”... Lion of Judah... loves the college weekends... decreed the Beans’ social chairman... worships Diane... on several Deans' Lists... handles everything but music... conservative dresser... pinned 1, 2, engaged 3, 4... “I got those Bayonne blues.”

PRUDENCE H. BISBEE
217 Wood St., Burlington, N.J.
Political Science    Kappa Delta Kappa
“Prudy”... constant pusher... “Hey, let’s go to the Rail”... never misses those TGIF’s... “amazing, simply, amazing”... member of the contact lens society... most scatter-brained Dean’s lister for miles around.
GEORGE B. BLOOM
157 Chestnut St., Needham 92, Mass.
English Delta Kappa Epsilon
"George" . . . finest student on campus . . . calm, cool, and
contented . . . future mayor of Trappe . . . Crusader . . . Rejo tall, Green Bean . . . UC's
challenge to Perry Mason . . . eloquence plus.

ELEANOR ALBERTA BOEHNER
Box #113, Richboro, Pa.
Mathematics
"Ell" . . . pioneer in the art of tray carrying . . .
speaks her own mind . . . advisor to third
floor Shreiner . . . Messiah and Meistersingers . . . old pro at student teaching . . . "I've got
so much to do" . . . high hopes for Methacton.

DAVID W. BONNER
History
"Dave" . . . avid sports enthusiast . . . big Penn
summer with Armstrong in Europe . . . law
school? . . . known to get into arguments with
Bill . . . one of Ray's boys on the track team
. . . "Doesn't everybody like Elgin?"

MICHAEL ZACHARY BORIS
6947 Kindred St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Biology
Michelangelo of senior class . . . JV soccer
captain . . . "Great Scot!" . . . only student ever
to raise a possum in basement of Pfahler Hall
. . . intellectual pre-medder . . . letters from
France . . . "Cheerio!" . . . look what one
year in Europe has done!

HETTIE ELIZABETH BORTZ
10501 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, Md.
English Alpha Sigma Nu
"Bortz" . . . any telegrams? . . . has a per-
sonality—in the summer and two weekends a
year . . . "Y'all" . . . summers at Kitty Hawk
. . . Sig Nu scribe . . . genius is 99% perspira-
tion . . . finally made Dean's list . . . "Not
another WAA skirt!" . . . "Never thought I'd
make it!"

JANICE MARION BOYER
124 W. Gypsy Lane, King of Prussia, Pa.
French Kappa Delta Kappa
Boyert's taxi . . . music fair enterprises . . .
Day Study's absent pres. . . . "I couldn't be
bothered!" . . . those sexy Baltimore shoes . . .
KD's alumnae secretary . . . student teacher
blues . . . "No! I haven't graded the tests yet."
GEORGE GAUL BRACKIN
773 Roslyn Ave., Glenside, Pa.
Biology Delta Mu Sigma
Soccer team co-captain . . . all MAC . . . Pre-Med Society . . . MSGA . . . Varsity Club . . . shares Lorelei crown with brother Phil . . . if George is here, can Phil be far away? . . . likes jazz and folk singing . . . secret ambition to spend life writing poetry.

PHILIP SNOWDEN BRACKIN
773 Roslyn Ave., Glenside, Pa.
Biology Delta Mu Sigma
Strong, but silent . . . soccer co-captain . . . all MAC . . . Varsity Club . . . Pre-Med Society . . . a “green bean” . . . Lorelei co-king . . . opera scholar . . . the other half of “double trouble” . . . future plans include med-school and Sue.

JEFFREY WARNER BROWN
612 Lorraine Ave., Oreland, Pa.
Political Science Delta Mu Sigma
“Jeff” . . . head waiter . . . never spent a weekend at UC . . . “Hey, got two tens for a five?” . . . teams up with Rock and Frank . . . road runner . . . intramural star . . . “Do I have a test tomorrow?” . . . will sell anything!—anything?

ROGER WAYNE BROWNE
Biology Sigma Rho Lambda
The Polish warlord . . . will never forget the Dean’s or Van’s bio . . . “It’s a gross night” . . . left-wing Sig Rhoer . . . med-school bound . . . one semester at the funny farm . . . has certain arrangements with Sall . . . “Horse” . . . one of Buggsy’s boys . . . soccer sucker.

JAMES R. BUCHANAN
3351 Vaux St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Biology

RAYMOND DARWIN CAMERON, III
Gwynedd Valley, Pa.
Biology Delta Pi Sigma
“The Bear” . . . two loves: Dusty and Jill . . . beard . . . misplaced farmer . . . apartment dweller . . . serious hunter and drinker . . . strong man of Delta Pi with Beta Sig tendencies . . . Judo . . . vet-school bound?
DAVID J. CONN
412 Palsated Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Chemistry
"The Count" ... quiet ... subtle sense of humor ... definite lycanthropic tendencies ... a victim of the fallout ... enjoys water skiing, music and astronomy ... graduate work in chem ... a sincere friend.

STEPHEN ROSS CONNOR
Biology
Resident student in Trappe for two years ... drives an elephant ... loves summer school ... a retread from Colorado Aggies.

MICHAEL JOHN CHUDOBA
106 Fifth St., Bridgeport, Pa.
Physics
"The Uke" ... "Studying interferes with TV."
... "How I hate that 5 p.m. bridge traffic!"
... never stops eating ... the heart of a clown ... "Gee, this is a long class!"

ROBIN ADAM CLOUSER
1813 Belvedere Ave., Havertown, Pa.
German
Politically a Goldwater conservative and very argumentative ... Ivy League taste in clothing and a rather contemplative disposition go hand in hand and are especially suited for future plans—grad school ... favorite pastime to wander among the stacks.

SHARON FLORA CANNING
1304 Beech St., Pottstown, Pa.
English Alpha Sigma Nu
"Really?" ... prefers water skiing to the other kind! ... day hop ... can't get away from those Lehigh men ... Sig Nu crew ... Ft. Lauderdale alumna ... reluctantly became an expert on crutches ... "I've really got to push."

DAVID WARREN CHRISTENSEN
11225 Center Ave., Bellmawr, N.J.
Biology
"Dave" ... liked by all except Dr. Creager and the athletic department ... Gospel Quartet ... hustling end ... UC's Billy Graham ... Temple Med-School bound ... free thinker ... infrequent dater ... Bible Fellowship president ... Dean's list ... trumpeter ...
"Good nightshirt—I've just got to study!"
RICHARD FIELD CRAIG  
RD #1, Asbury, N.J.  
*Business Administration and Economics*  
Sigma Rho Lambda  
"Mike" . . . "amazing" . . . "come along" . . . wrestler in red sox . . . ultra serious student . . . keeps a neat room with Lehr . . . loaded with school spirit . . . perpetual pinner . . . the Huns! . . . deck man at the "Old Village" . . . master of Babie II . . . bummim-with-Dryfoos bound.  
BARRBARA M. CRANMER  
Bay Ave., Manahawken, N.J.  
*History* Kappa Delta Kappa  
"Cram" . . . a Jersey "Piney" . . . sincerity, simplicity, variety . . . Gidget . . . five minutes behind the rest of the world . . . original KDK radical . . . sound-sleeping hall chairman . . . Clark Kent's Lois Lane . . . Beta Sig's Homecoming Queen.

DAVID GUY CROUGH  
1202 Circle Dr., Baltimore 27, Md.  
*Psychology* Alpha Phi Omega  
"It's a great day for tennis!" . . . recommended: air travel via expense accounts . . . "Fraternity meeting? Tonight?" . . . tennis, sailing, golf, and climbing enthusiast . . . "Get me to the airport—fast!" . . . future in the subtleties of advertising.  
JAMES EDWARD DALY  
*Business Administration and Economics*  
Beta Sigma Lambda  

RICHARD ANTHONY DEAN  
59 N. Montgomery Ave., Norristown, Pa.  
*Business Administration and Economics*  
Alpha Phi Epsilon  
STEPHEN DEARSLEY  
*English*  
"God save the Queen!" . . . French Club . . . Curtain Club . . . the original TGIF . . . likes exotic women . . . neat housekeeper? . . . likes graveyards . . . undiscovered athlete . . . There will always be an England.
ROY ALAN DEBEER
4031 Albemarle Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
Biology Sigma Rho Lambda
"The Arm" . . . "Do you have any food?"
. . . "I'll make '57, Coach!" . . . a Buggsy
hopeful . . . absent-minded intellectual . . .
stellar waiter . . . summertime with the Dean
. . . Roy, the Natureboy . . . "I lost it" . . .
Ursinus' answer to Vic Tanney.

ROBERT B. DECKER
137 Monmouth Rd., Elizabeth, N.J.
Business Administration and Economics
Beta Sigma Lambda
Radical Betan president . . . takes an occa-
sional drink . . . Beatnik Blasts . . . "the imposter"
. . . social introvert . . . Fircroft parties . . .
"Green beer. Rock" . . . cellar dweller . . .
latent lover . . . one of the night people . . .
nongregarious at times . . . morning sickness
. . . victim of circumstance.

DOROTHEA MAY DETWILER
468 Richland Blvd., Brightwaters, N.Y.
English Omega Chi
"Dottie" . . . waitress 1, 2 . . . Dean Whatley's
right hand . . . "Daisy" . . . three years with
"Baby Juds" . . . the Elite Five . . . APE fan
. . . "Another prom?" . . . advice to the love-
lorn . . . moneybags for Stars and Players
. . . "That damn cat" . . . future N.Y. teach-
er . . . little car, big man.

ROGER LOUIS DREYLING
181 Gatzmer Ave., Jamesburg, N.J.
Business Administration and Economics
Little man on wrestling team . . . "Is it in
color?" . . . class carpenter . . . Florida once
. . . prodigious note taker . . . Dean's drinking
partner? . . . track manager . . . Dean's list
. . . "Y"-chef . . . Ren and Ref for hours . . .
maniac hiker . . . that girl at home.

WALTER FAHRINGER DRYFOOS
568 N. Laurel St., Hazleton, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon
"Hunt" . . . walks like an APE . . . the MEGA
wants you . . . "I lost my contacts!" . . . in-
dependent, but not anymore . . . MVP . . .
loyal frat member . . . "You never know" . . .
Allentown Express . . . "alki!" . . . always in
shape? . . . never worries . . . always in
trouble.

BRENDA ELIZABETH DYASON
197 Madison Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
English Omega Chi
"B" . . . mischief maker par excellence . . .
a night-owl . . . Five Year Plan . . . "My diet
starts tomorrow" . . . engaged to Skip . . .
Human for hours . . . wacky waitress . . . the
other Bobsey twin . . . member in absentia
of Chapel Choir and O Chi . . . Night.
DIANNE C. EBERWEIN
Biology  Kappa Delta Kappa

SUSAN KAY EBLE
1562 Grovania Ave., Abington, Pa.
English  Tau Sigma Gamma

CAROL JEAN ELFANT
9619 Dedaker St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Physics

BRENT EULER
464 Sharon Dr., Wayne, Pa.
History  Delta Pi Sigma

MURRAY STEPHAN FELDSTEIN
236 Ellis Rd., Havertown, Pa.
Biology  Beta Sigma Lambda
"Pres" . . . Penn Med-School bound . . . the penthouse . . . roommate to a banjo . . . "make mine milk."

KATHY ANN FILLO
22 Leewater Ave., Massepequa, N.Y.
Business Administration and Economics  Omega Chi
MARY ANN FINDEISEN
590 Penn St., Spring City, Pa.
Chemistry
Part-time day student... "Is the Dean behind me?... never on time... lab assistant: "You're boiling ether with a Bunsen burner!"
... "It could be worse... always on a diet... only Meistersinger in Dartmouth dorms... P Chem forever.
HELEN YVONNE FINNEMEYER
205 E. Sixth St., Lansdale, Pa.
English
"Yvonne"... Clamer Clan—three years... enforcer of quiet hours??... "Pardon the bass"
... Clamer's treasury department... constantly plagued by drips... the walls have ears and mouths... candles and beer bottles... interested in social work.

FLORENCE ELEANOR FISCHER
60 N. Main St., Glassboro, N.J.
Mathematics Pi Nu Epsilon
Fresh with Mrs. B... Messiah... 942 prexy: 13 freshmen—"Adjust, girls?"
Meistersingers and tour... finally made breakfast... still trying for Dean's list... dressmaker... "Try it on, Linda"... hairdresser... teacher(?)... "How can kids be so stupid?"... Chapel Choir... grad school??

SANDRA KAY FIX
101 E. Thirty-Fifth St., Reiffton, Reading, Pa.
Biology Omega Chi
"Sandy"... one of the Bobbsey Twins... O Chi's corresponding secretary... Delta Pi's First Lady... Fifth Ave.?... Funny Fix-it... three time loser... "Breakfast is my favorite meal"... mischief maker par excellence... prefers pearls... Junior Prom Court... good.

CAROL JOAN FLOOD
English
"Born to lose"... "We look before and after and pine for what is not"... oh, how...!
... combination of Ray Charles, Glenn Miller and Chubby Checker... Arlene's roommate... business career... honorary member of Sigma Phi Kappa.

GRACE ANN FOLWELL
614 N. St. Elmo St., Allentown, Pa.
German Omega Chi
Home with Bits 1, 2, 3, 4... O Chi prexy... other half of Double Trouble... ZX playmate and sweetheart... "I've got a problem"... Rimby's "JR"... lush... in and out the window... more crepe-paper... studying!... "Keep out!!"... the Elite Five.
JAMES D. FOUCAUD
207 Cypress St., Floral Park, N.Y.
Biology
"Did you pass the course?" ... hey, Proctah ... definite accent ... "I'm ticklish—but not where you're tickling me" ... G.G. ... future doctor with a drill ... "Hey, Harry, where's the jerangle?" ... "Get it annulled!" ... will remember the Senior Ball ... dental school at Georgetown.

HARVEY J. FREELAND
203 Maple Ave., Horsham, Pa.
Health and Physical Education
Alpha Phi Epsilon
"Old Apes" ... has moving van service ... furniture expert ... one of Lynch's boys ... here on the five-year plan ... calves to spare! ... ran a "typical dorm" ... "The Blue-Goose made it again!" ... future teacher? ... hurtin' beauty.

TOBY GELFAND
Biology
"Gelf" ... "steaks, hamburgers, beer" ... Pre-medical Society presy ... "sticky-bun-man" fan club ... the Dolph Schayes of intramural basketball ... official leader in unofficial hours spent in library ... Shakespeare lover ... Penn Med-School bound.

SARA-JANE GERHARD
4484 Keefer Dr., Columbus, Ohio
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma
Always smiling ... pantry queen ... Presidential Suite ... roomy—Sue ... Tau Sig veep ... Spanish stomp ... "Dream Green" ... "Supereminent Sue" ... cellar dweller ... Messiah ... gung-ho student teacher ... B-ball captain ... Snell Belle ... "I must" ... dragon ... Christmas, 1960 ... Homecoming, 1962 ... June 3 plus 5 ... Bill.

HELEN CAROL GLESSNER
Leck Kill, Pa.
English Kappa Delta Kappa
"Carol" ... pinned to Charlie ... member of the 6:30 a.m. club ... Meistersingers ... one of Mrs. Staiger's helpers ... from veep to scribe in KD ... Dean's list ... Messiah ... "What? another job?" ... summers at O.C. ... future doctor's wife ... prospective teacher.

VICTOR MARK GOLDBERG
5755 N. Seventeenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Biology
"Berg" ... tall pianist ... home for the weekend ... sense of humor ... summer lifeguard ... "Let's go, Krash, it's pork chops" ... sports fan.
WILLIAM JAMES GRAVER
2316 Rosemore Ave., Glenside, Pa.
Political Science Alpha Phi Epsilon
"Bill" . . . dictator of South Hall . . . swift
All MAC catcher . . . engaged to Louisa . . .
weekend trips to Wagner . . . Varsity Club
prexy . . . hot Chevy delinquent “Y”
Cabinet member . . . Yankee fan . . . future
teacher? . . . reformed Denny.

CHARLES FRED HAEUSSNER
Biology Sigma Rho Lambda
“Charlie jokes” . . . MSGA prexy . . . zoo
keeper . . . “Oh, my goodness!” . . . C and K
secretary . . . bouncy white buggy . . . gymnast
without team . . . band president without bank
. . . physician without patients . . . Dean’s
list without studying . . . always without time
. . . frustrated without Carol . . . Temple Med-
School.

DAVID A. HALL, III
History Alpha Phi Epsilon
“Dave” . . . Bill’s roomie . . . quiet Ape . . .
“hey, teach” . . . Abington Kid . . . easy-
going . . . future teacher . . . likes sports and
Kingston Trio . . . “Where do you learn to
walk?”

MARY ELIZABETH HALL
23 Golf View Ter., Sparta, N.J.
Political Science
“Mary Beth” . . . “Mutt and Jeff” . . . “Y”
fireside chats volunteer . . . UC breakfasts
. . . enthusiastic student teacher . . . con-
tious . . . summers at Lake Mohawk, water
skiing and life guarding . . . “Want to play
tennis?” . . . nut! . . . “Well, it builds charac-
ter!”

EDWIN JOHN HARRISON
214 Fairlamb Ave., Havertown, Pa.
Political Science Beta Sigma Lambda
“Jack” . . . leaves with an older woman . . .
both Dean’s lists . . . “Swint, get me up for
lunch” . . . Googe . . . pinned the president
very descriptive . . . “Got a weed?”

LORA BELLE HARTMAN
838 W. Walnut St., Lancaster, Pa.
Biology Phi Alpha Psi
“Lorie” . . . Phi Psi’s prexy . . . 4 years with
Francie . . . a closet full of food . . . “Laud-
able Lorie” . . . writing letters in class . . .
summers at camp . . . a remedy for anything
. . . “you’re a poop” . . . bongos . . . spring
devoted student teacher.
LOIS W. HARTZELL  
224 Meade St., Chester, Pa.  
*Mathematics  Tau Sigma Gamma*  
“Our Lois”... sophisticated... absent-minded... Tau Siger... “sault”... “Y” prexy... frustrated math major... great ad-libber... smiling waiter... student teacher... Meiistersinger... Pi Nu... red nightgown... personality plus... Margie’s roomie... sudden interest in physics.

VAUGHAN COLEMAN HAWKESLEY  
4044 Tudor St., Philadelphia 36, Pa.  
*Biology  Beta Sigma Lambda*  
Phys chem for hours... majored in sleeping and darts... Kitchen 3, 4... 724’s prize pusher... “Hey, Ziz, wake me up in an hour”... only bio major who doesn’t know what’s on Phaler’s second floor.

CYNTHIA ANN HAYS  
514 Maple Hill Rd., Havertown, Pa.  
*Health and Physical Education*  
“Cindy”... “What can I do with my third graders tomorrow?”... HSI... easily amused... “sorry, you lose”... senior year with an intellectual... “I am so a phys edder!”... steals ironing boards... hockey and lacrosse.

SANDRA JANE HENDLER  
2041 Corinthian Ave., Abington, Pa.  
*History*  
“Sandy”... humph... one pizza and two to go... former Clamer Clan... a non-joiner... Bomberger decoration committee... Leslie’s roomie... fan of Ayn... “there I am, there I always am.”

CHARLES R. HENTZ  
305 Wayne Dr., Riverton, N.J.  
*Mathematics  Alpha Phi Omega*  
“Charley”... Mr. APO... future physics teacher... the biggest smile on campus... expert film wrestler... love that blue VW... the happy whistler... Marion’s favorite fiance... PSEA prexy... a real “Snoopy” fan.

SUSAN JANE HIGLEY  
*Biology  Alpha Sigma Nu*  
“Sneedles”... Paisley president... Lynn 1, 4... captain of Sig Nu crew... callisthenics in the bathroom... “Bleh!”... 63’s class scribe... “oh, drat!”... the gruesome threesome... “what! fruit cup, again?”... one of Buggs’s boys... future pharmacologist?
DAVID LEE HODGSON
512 Ott Rd., Bala—Cynwyd, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon
"Dave" . . . ex Marine but still gung-ho . . .
Fatty's friend . . . "All right, you people" . . .
Marge Watson's leanest lacrosse idol . . . Prop
Room bartender . . . summers at Beach Haven . . .
APE treasurer . . . retired general of the
"Huns" . . . black and white saddle oxfords?

SANDRA JEAN HOFFMANN
English
Judy's roomie . . . loquacious one . . . "I'm
snowed" . . . Bayview's barmaid . . . Sandy's
bargain basement . . . part-time cupid . . .
Rail's publicity agent . . . little mother . . .
radio technician . . . "If I were you,—" . . .
TGIF fan . . . respite at CMU . . . budding
authorress, speaker and artist.

ELSIA MARIE JANLE
Chemistry
"It won't work" . . . research on the effects
of nitric on skin and shoe leather . . . "Do
you smell phosgene?" . . . traded in sleep for
P. Chem. . . . "It's too cold in here!" . . .
"How about a coke, roomie?"

RALPH WALTON JOHNSON
Creamery, Pa.
Mathematics
Ping pong specialist . . . Dean's list attained
. . . daily commuter . . . proficient hearts
player . . . sports enthusiast.

RICHARD CHARLES JOHNSON
540 Maple St., Scranton, Pa.
History
Four year Maples man . . . used to room with
the "noise" . . . weight-lifting 1, 2 . . . "Hey
Frank, can I borrow your car this weekend?"
. . . the suave one . . . too slow to be intra-
mural great . . . PSFA, Young Republican,
and Chess Club . . . teaching and grad school
bound.

DONALD C. JORDAN
302 Whildam Ave., North Cape May, N.J.
Mathematics
Big band enthusiast . . . "Gotta push-after the
late movie" . . . finally made it through history
. . . pre-study and post-study nap . . . three
years in the Black Hole of Fircroft . . . band
. . . track team . . . Math Club . . . "Hearts
anyone?" . . . "Omega."
JOSEPH KACHMAR
Business Administration and Economics

DANIEL NATHAN KARSCH
Biology

LOIS M. KERSHNER
286 Paine St., Doylestown, Pa.
History

FREDERICK LUDWIG KLEE
122 Front St., Souderton, Pa.
Mathematics
Cars, cars, cars . . . "This is KCC-3364 calling 3Q81656" . . . frustrated Cupid . . . booster for physics department . . . "home-made donuts, anyone?" . . . keys that open any door . . . Washington bound . . . bargain hunter . . . 10-4 . . . mechanically inclined . . . "It's intuitively obvious and manifestly clear."

JUDY LEE KNAUF
2033 Butler Ave., Abington, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Sandy's roommate . . . from waitress to table-checker . . . never around Wednesday nights . . . Casa Conti's weekend pride . . . the understanding one . . . Florida fan . . . "I got a letter!" . . . likes MG's—with the top up . . . won't be "missed" for long.

WAYNE DENNIS KRAUSS
Mainland, Pa.
Political Science  Alpha Phi Epsilon
CLIFFORD CARROLL KUHN
18 Warminster Rd., Hatboro, Pa.
Biology Delta Mu Sigma
Trombone-playing soccer goalie ... secre-
treas. of Ursinus Bible Study Fellowship...
Gospel Quartet ... Bob Newhart ... and
Toby ... VP of pre-med. society ... "Who's
Who" ... MSGA ... passion for Shakespeare
and Bible ... and Connie ... plans for future
include Jeff Med School ... and C———

CAROL KUHNS
101 North Laurel, Kutztown, Pa.
Health and Physical Education
Phi Alpha Psi
"Kouk" ... Phi Psi bull(better half) ... 
“What’s your sport?” ... tension builds-crash,
tinkle ... “Cutty” ... “Sprechen Sie Deutsch?”
... hi-fi in the hallway ... softball star ... 
“anyone for a roommate?” ... all-nighter’s
for rec ... Olympic bed-dismantling team.

LILLIAN MARIE KULP
322 Main St., Emmaus, Pa.
Chemistry Pi Nu Epsilon
Chemistry major who maintains equilibrium
... 109 club ... four years of freshman
chemistry ... “but doctor, avoid steps ???”
... New Frontier Democrat ... majorette,
Meistersingers, and Messiah ... “In what
spare time?” ... “Cup of tea, roomie?”

FRANK LUDWIG KUNC
Wyman Dr., Salisbury, Md.
Business Administration and Economics
“Frankie” ... big noise in Maples ... traffic-
director after parties ... would-be intramural
great ... swinging tuba ... “Don’t mess with
Kunc” ... “Heh-heh-heh” ... lady’s man ...
four years in Maples(“Big Brake”) ... future
Naval officer.

MARY ELIZABETH LAMBERTON
112 Walnut St., Jenkintown, Pa.
Health and Physical Education
Tall Sigma Gamma
“Bits of the Ritz” ... champagne from Leber
... Co-chairman Campus Chest ... four
years fire warden ... double trouble ... “Are
you really an animal?” ... loyal to two ...
monkeyshines with APs ... Grace 1, 2, 3, 4
... the big change ... “The Staufer Elite.”

WILLIAM DAVID LAVERELL
R.D. #3, Norristown, Pa.
Mathematics
Math Club proxy ... four years of On Ur-
sinus ... “Doesn’t everyone play bridge with
his professors?” ... dusty history book ...
another day, another A ... grad school bound ...
politically and theologically conservative ...
Bible Study Fellowship ... those spring
vacation trips ... another Founder’s Day
regular.
MARIAN ELIZABETH LEAHY  
5741 Tackawanna St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.  
Mathematics  Alpha Sigma Nu  
Clamer Clan ... Barbara 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Sig Nu Crew ... Messiah ... dues due ...  
11 p.m. bedtime ... summer banker ...  
"Where's my mail?" ... Ruby staff ... once upon a Senior Ball ... weekends at Lehigh ...  
"I gottaa sock" ... love that student teaching ... pinned by "Knobby."  
RAY KURVIN LECRONE  
1242 Taxville Rd., York, Pa.  
History  Alpha Phi Omega  
"Ray" ... Messiah ... Meistersingers ... one of Derr's elite ... Chi Alpha veep ...  
Lancaster bound pre-theo ... kitchen crew ... set in his ways ... big tipper! ...  
"Hey Kern!" ... ping-pong between snoozes ... fun-loving red head.  

ROBERT LEHR  
1823 Naple St., Philadelphia, Pa.  
Psychology  Sigma Rho Lambda  
Noted for keeping a neat room with Craig ... Sig Rho's president ... the little grunge ... Mrs. Ruth's little helper ... expelled from the Huns for poor conduct ... confused by a Maze ... Fletch's boy ... IFC president.  
JUDITH KATHERINE LENZ  
33 River Edge Rd., Bergenfield, N.J.  
Mathematics  Kappa Delta Kappa  
"Judy" ... sister of KDK ... New York accent ... Holy Lander ... Newman Club ... sneakers and sweatshirts with personality ... "oh, well!" ... stuffed animals ... idiosyncrasies ... "you need a system!" ... Halo girl ... no vices ... days until ... school teacher look ... PSEA ... sleeps through alarm ... "corduroy kid."  

KATRIONA ANN LESLIE  
701 Yale Rd., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.  
Biology  "Katie" ... pre-medder working for MRS ... passion for white MGA's ... Messiah and Meistersingers ... long afternoons in lab ... "Gene's coming up tonight"—big smile ... year 'round swimmer ... summer in Europe ... with Dr. Armstrong ... quiet? ...  
"Klutz!"  
WILLIAM JOSEPH LEVERING  
S. Gulph Rd., King of Prussia, Pa.  
Political Science  
A goal achieved—the Dean's list ... eternal difficulties with biology ... ping-pong fanatic ... problems of a day student ... future undecided.
SARAH LYNN MARSHALL
417 Main St., Trappe, Pa.

English

"Sally" ... traded Lebanon Valley for Ursinus in senior year ... infectious laugh ... "It was wretched—just ask me!" ... Messiah ... adopted member of Duryea 4 ... "Of course I'm a senior" ... PSEA ... watch that accent ... "I'm determined to travel."

JOSEPH MASTRO
90 Orange Ave., Ambler, Pa.

Political Science

Grad school ... future prof. ... four-year photography editor ... Democrat! ... Ruby ad man ... Miller fan ... Dean's list at last! ... ex-clarinet player ... still looking ... ICG ... "Get that clock started, kid!" ... sports section first ... dorm mother ... "Trip, anyone?"

ONAH RUTH LUNDGREN
56 Forest Rd., Demarest, N.J.

Political Science

ICG ... YR scribe ... Zucker fan ... love those weekends! ... "summer wanderer" ... Nassau bound ... break time! ... "Study—what's that?" ... "Oh, really!" ... adopted Clamerite ... "Don't move anyone, I've lost a lens" ... "My godfrey!" ... "He's just a friend" ... "Drug, anyone?"

WILLIAM MEREDETH LYBARGER

Psychology

Night Flights ... "Say, Bill, the tank on this side is empty too" ... that Santa Claus laugh ... "Just one question, Dr. Manning" ... four-wheeled VW clubroom ... Debating Club ... "Aren't these wires a little close?" ... third floor conservative.

MICHAEL LIVELLI
406 Nineteenth Ave., Bricktown, N.J.

Business Administration and Economics

"Lou" ... both Deans' lists ... track ... "pass the starch, Marsha" ... independent "Ma's" man ... sleep minor ... a little dab will do you ... Dougies' darlings ... Ruby staff ... Sandskrit 3, 4 ... Hun.

KARL ANDREW LUCK
31 West Roosevelt Ave., Middletown, Pa.

Mathematics Delta Mu Sigma

Luck's truck ... Citroen ... sticky bun man ... "Anybody want to go to a party?" ... Demas treasurer ... baby sitters ... Souderton ... Trinidad ... cocktail hour ... big "O" ... McDuck ... Lorabell ... Weekly ad manager ... "Yes, Dear!" ... Ted's parties.
ROBERT WILLIAM McFEE
32 Robeson St., Robesonia, Pa.
Chemistry
Bob ... four year Maples man ... P. chem. whiz ... advocate of a liquid diet ... Young Republican ... Barney Oldfield on ice ... Robesonia's leading fireman ... Handwerk's hatchetman ... gave knee for Ursinus football ... Beardwood Chemical Society ... off-campus lover ... Future?
T. CRAIG MCKINNEY
67 Plattekill Ave., New Paltz, N.Y.
Business Administration and Economics
"Buzz" ... the Drug 9:00 to 9:00; Roc's 9:00 to 9:00 ... Newspapers, cigarettes, crossword puzzles, Cokes ... pinochle tournament player ... the "Bon Vivant" of Bayhead ... dart shooter extraordinaire ... basement apartment with tapestry ... Harry major; Sieb minor ... bedroom eyes ... AA bound.

ANNE MENDELSON
Box 340, R.D. #1, Harleysville, Pa.
English
Day student ... likes to argue ... plays piano ... always over in Shreiner ... Bach enthusiast ... "Who's been moving the furniture in this Day Study?" ... headed for graduate school ... frustrated harpsichordist ... always eating breakfast.
ARLENE LOUISE MESSIG
1976 Walker Ave., Union, N.J.
History Pi Nu Epsilon
Sigma Pi Kappa ... Carol's roommate ... Color Guard ... YR veep ... cc. department's secretary ... P.W.'s student teacher ... Joe's librarian ... "We will grieve not, rather find strength in what remains behind. We go to greet the years of faith and hope and love."

LUCYANN MABEL METCALF
104 S. Second St., Bellwood, Pa.
Chemistry Kappa Delta Kappa
Phys. edder turned chem major ... KD moneybags ... "Merg" ... "But I don't want to study tonight" ... Messiah ... acid holes in sneakers ... "Grab your mug and let's go!" ... English major at heart ... "t.b.—too bad" ... protected by roommate.
JANE HELEN MIKULIARK
632 Westland Dr., Gibsonia, Pa.
Biology Omega Chi
Pre-medder ... O Chi's moneybags ... Sig Rho's first lady ... "platonic" ... occasional Dean's luster ... queen in Paris ... photogenic? ... "the elite five" ... "What is wisdom?" ... cool, calm and collected ... Jefferson bound.
SUSAN ELIZABETH MILLER
715 Tioga St., Johnstown, Pa.
*Political Science*  
*Tau Sigma Gamma*
“Sue” . . . Tau Sig’s proxy . . . pinned to Phil  
. . . 942 with Hat and Sue . . . Homecoming  
Queen . . . Liberty Bowl Court . . . head  
cheerleader . . . “Yo—” . . . Gordon Davis  
loves vacations.

PAULINE CHRISTINA MOOCK
Central Bridge, N.Y.
*Political Science*  
*Phi Alpha Psi*
“Mooch” . . . departed early . . . PSEA and  
Messiah . . . Frenchy teacher at Upper Merion  
. . . “efficient” hockey manager . . . “huggy  
bear, kissy face” . . . Stauffer permanent . . .  
“Where’s my Yaskin?” . . . WAA . . . “What?  
Bio again?” . . . summer school with the white  
convertible . . . toujours Ron.

CYNTHIA MORRIS
116 North Blvd., Belmar, N.J.
*English*
“Cindy” . . . two years in Rimby’s with “Weak-  
leg” . . . “Tomorrow I’m going on a diet.”  
. . . mad motorcycle rides . . . Messiah  
. . . IRC scribe . . . Europe ’61 through swinging  
doors . . . Armstrong fan . . . dedicated stu-  
dent teacher . . . loafers to Collegeville-  
Trappe . . . “Whoops, just missed the Dean’s  
list.”

CALVIN LYLE MOYER
*Chemistry*
Synthesis of heterocyclic and other useless  
compounds . . . chem. society president . . .  
Curtain Club . . . Harvard or MIT . . . night  
labs . . . *Lantern* . . . atomic physics for hours  
. . . too much mail.

GERALD C. MUSSELMAN
Harleysville, Pa.
*Psychology*  
*Pi Gamma Mu*
Day student . . . enjoys basketball, hearts, and  
psychological ping-pong . . . creator of numer-  
ous nicknames . . . interested in ethical prob-  
lems . . . goal-psychologist.

DAVID NORMAN
*Biology*
Dean’s lister . . . Penn Med. School . . .  
Stuics . . . Wednesday weekends . . . pre-med.  
society . . . “What color is it?” . . . “College-  
ville closes on Friday.”
KATHRYN MOYER O'DONNELL
635 King St., Pottstown, Pa.
English   Tau Sigma Gamma
"Kay" . . . I'm shy, quiet, and reserved" . . .
have years with Sue . . . Clamer Clan . . .
Rhude co-ed . . . grad. school . . . "Implacable,
Convivial, Creditable Kay" . . . summer Indian.
"Tau Sig is the best sorority" . . . "tall
is not 5'10" . . . "Twist? Me?"
MARGERY LEE PEFFLE
Health and Physical Education   Tau Sigma Gamma
Curt . . . Ruby dances . . . engaged . . .
"That's my roommate" . . . gung-ho student
teacher . . . BS and MRS . . . kitchen crew
.ex-Duryea Doll . . . Beardwood prexy . . .
PSFA . . . Tau Sig's swan dancer . . . Whitt-
ians . . . dancing phys. edder . . . dependable
plus . . . WAA skits . . . piffle-driffle . . .
Spring Festival.

CHARLES PERAINO
400 Windsor Rd., Bergenfield, N.J.
History
Quiet, friendly hermit of Freeland fourth floor
. . . lives for Alice "my girl" Akerberg . .
pepismist . . . chronic worrier . . . Messiah
pusher . . . introverted-extrovert . . . PSFA
always ready to listen to problems—always
ready to tell you his . . . "Let's go to
Rocco's—for pizza."

SILVIO F. PIERGROSSI
130 Clinton Pl., E. Rutherford, N.J.
Business Administration and Economics   Beta Sigma Lambda
Beta Sig scribe . . . Curtain Club . . . cabin
parties . . . cellar dweller . . . stag at Ursinus
parties . . . "Size 40" . . . the other half of
Beta Sig's dancing team . . . "everybody's
friend" . . . PM . . . St. Patti's Day
"The Apartment" . . . "Ursimus' girls'-likes
canines" . . . Bob's mother.

JOHN BARRY PISTON
901 Perkiomen Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
English
The only journalism major in school, via the
Weekly editorship . . . eternal diplomat . .
Cub and Key honors . . . single fling on the
stage . . . half-breed bass in Messiah and
Meistersingers . . . fencesitter of all time . .
Y treasurer for a spell.

PAUL EDWARD POEHLMAN
207 W. Roberts St., Norristown, Pa.
History
Planning on seminary next year . . . disbelief
in rule that work gets easier each year . .
Bible Study Fellowship . . . noted for longest
losing streak in ping-pong . . . Gospel Quartet
. . . favorite dish is meatballs and spaghetti
. . . likes sincere people.
SUSAN BAKER PRINDLE
223 S. Main St., Sherborn, Mass.

Psychology

"Susie"... obsession for outdoor exercise... emancipated in Europe... tennis tantrums... Thursday nights in Bedlam... appointed confidante and counselor for Duryea 4... studies amid dreams and letters...

"Oh Geez!!... "Syracuse?—where's that?"

BRUCE BAUSEWINE RAMBO
50 Egypt Rd., Norristown, Pa.

Mathematics

Came to Ursinus from Penn State University... Mathematics Club... love that red Corvette... "Boy, that test was hard"... grad school bound... "Tennis, anyone?"... "What am I doing here?"

JOHN PHILLIP RAPP
3131 Knorr St., Philadelphia 49, Pa.

Psychology

"Strap, the Swedish meatball"... "El Domo the Magnificent"... Mama's boy... future member of the bar... Messiah... everybody's favorite... Lippy... psychology major with Sonny Liston's I.Q... fertile imagination and keen mind... Ruby staff... "Mr. All-Around Hun."

BRUCE G. RAUCH
Obelisk, Pa.

Economics and Business Administration

Little red Saab... anti-fraternity, pro-Bobbi... one of the men... Supply Store lunches... commuter—better late than never... Spanish Club... courage plus... graduated in January.
MICHAEL BARE REED
11 Marie Ave., Manheim, Pa.
Psychology
"Moose"... TGIF regular... "I love L—"
... Messiah... Varsity Club... "Meece"
at times... sports car fanatic... a Leber"favorite"... one of "Tart's" psychos...a loyal Hun.

JOHN C. REYNOLDS
1717 Olive St., Reading, Pa.
History Beta Sigma Lambda
Head tax... patronage list... sophist...vote no... "What's a little corruption amongfriends?"... last minute Democrat... BetaSig senior... historian extraordinaire...Young Democrats... "Smiley"... "Gotany mentholated cigarettes?"... three yearsin kitchen.

THOMAS BARRY RHOADS
1617 Farmington Ave., Pottstown, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Delta Pi Sigma
"Barry"... Day student for three years;senior year in Brodbeck... many psychologycourses... Young Republican... almostnever awake for breakfast... disappears fromcampus on weekends... coffee addict...stereo fan... stamp collector.

ROBERTA J. RIESZ
256 Washington Ave., Chatham, N.J.
English Phi Alpha Psi
"Bobbi"... Dr. Yost's team... first floorBeardwood... Messiah and Chapel Choir..."Listen, it's the Saab!"... summer school... Bruce... a knitting machine..."I'm going to flunk this one!"... PSEA... Phi-Phi-Phi Psi-er... Class of 1963½.

GEORGE HARRISON ROBERTS, III
1104 Hickory St., Delanco, N.J.
Business Administration and Economics
Delta Mu Sigma
"Rock"... class v.p... Demas ugly man...Sieb's boy... Freeland proctor...waiter supreme... real pusher... teamsup with Jeff and Frank... road runner orTemple Graduate School??... "Hey Frank,who's that cute cheerleader?"

SANDRA L. ROBINSON
109 Bayview Rd., Toms River, N.J.
Biology
Psych, pol, sci., bio, P.T.... "But Sir, I do take Nodorz."... doesn't know what a note-book looks like... light sleep, especially inclass... e. e. cummings enthusiast... precept's salvation... thinks too much.
JUDITH ANN RUDOLPH
Maple Ave., Merchantville, N.J.
*Biology Omega Chi*
"Baby Juds" . . . avid O'Chier . . . PSEA . . . Junior Prom court . . . sleeping 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . those pink curlers . . . three years with the Dots . . . "Inky Dinky Spider" . . . the elite five . . . "See you Sunday night!" . . . three years at Ursinus, one at Penn.

BARBARA LYNNE RUPP
309 N. Maine St., Souderton, Pa.
*History*

JAMES H. RYAN
716 Main St., Trappe, Pa.
*Political Science Alpha Psi Omega*

LAWRENCE SAGER
313 Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa.
*History*
"Bing, Bong, my name is Larry Sager" . . . Ursinus debater . . . spent the junior year abroad at the University of London . . . angry young man . . . hopes to persue the law . . . February graduate.

DAVID L. SALL
1518 Sheffield Lane, Philadelphia 31, Pa.
*Biology*
Loquacious debater . . . Jefferson bound . . . couldn't cut the mustard . . . forced into misogyny . . . New York weekends . . . masterful accountant . . . room declared national disaster . . . kickbacks from globulin shots . . . tried out for "Route 66" . . . handsome, suave, and proofreader of this write-up.

THOMAS FELIX SANTUCCI
514 Holly Rd., Yeadon, Pa.
*Political Science Delta Mu Sigma*
"Tooch" . . . man without a major . . . Chuckie's keeper . . . Dean's team at last . . . UC's NAACP representative after two years with Griff . . . perpetual brusher . . . out-psyched by the Kirk . . . Curtis bakery . . . adopted Hun.
CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN JR.
130 W. Third Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
Political Science
Day student . . . Justice of the Peace . . .
Stuics . . . insurance agent . . . married.
BEVERLY DIANE SCHILL
149-19 Thirty-Third Ave., Flushing 54, N.Y.
Mathematics
Student math teacher . . . bike champ . .
early to dinner twice . . . three years Paisley . .
Dean's lister . . . hall nomad . . . assign­
ments with TV, study with music . . New
Yorker . . . Pepsi . . . "What, no bermudas?"
. . . Magazines 1, 2 . . . records and more
records . . . grad school?

RICHARD BERGENSTOCK SCHLICK
150 Third St., Schwenksville, Pa.
Psychology Delta Pi Sigma
Four year day student . . . drives a "faithful?"
'47 Plymouth . . . student of many majors . . .
TGIIF . . . noted for beer-tapping ability . . .
Q.B. with rubber arm . . . minored in ping­
pong, hearts, and pinochle.
JOAN EMMA SCHMOOCK
Sackettsford Rd., Rushland, Pa.
Mathematics
Plaherie . . . accident-prone cyclist . . .
PSEA . . . "It must be nice to be organized"
. . . Messiah and Math Club . . . letters from
Delaware . . . bowling . . . Procrastination
1, 2; Knitting 3, 4; Pinochle 5, 6 . . . spare
time—what's that? . . . three week "vacation"
. . . student teaching and social life, too . .
someday.

JEANETTE BENFIELD SCHMOYER
477 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
English
Messiah . . . "Y" worker . . . PSEA . . .
Dean's list at 18 credits a semester . . . traded
Paisley for something better . . . sincerity that
shows . . . loads of fun . . . likes "Y" Retreats
and bonfires . . . always willing to help . . .
pleasantness personified.
JO-ANNE SCHWARZ
Psychology Omega Chi
President of Clamer Hall . . . Sigma Phi
Epsilon forever . . . well-worn path to Philly
. . . "Mrs. Toot Toot" . . . little green Rambler
. . . sweet 'n neat . . . chaplain of the Red and
White.
JULIA HOLBROOK SEAGRAVE
USA Statistical Survey Dept., American Embassy, APO 230, New York, N.Y.
English
MRS before BA . . . Clamer Clan—four years! . . . “Coffin” or is it “Chapstick?” . . . never without the coffeepot . . . exercise queen . . . Messiah . . . “It is better to give than to receive” . . . Canterbury Club . . . tire roller, newspaper collector, slave auctioneer . . . anyone for tablecloths?

HARRY LOUIS SERIO
89½ Marne St., Newark 5, N.J.
History Alpha Phi Omega

BARBARA ANNE SHEARER
9316 Glenloch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Political Science Alpha Sigma Nu

VILLA CAROL SHIBE
628 Thomas Ave., Riverton, N.J.
English Omega Chi

CAROLYN JUNE SICKLER
Williamstown Rd., Sicklerville, N.J.
Mathematics Kappa Delta Kappa
“Carol” . . . “Oh, those weekends” . . . impeccable dresser . . . “Quiet Hours” . . . beautiful voice . . . Messiah and Meistersingers . . . love that math . . . KD sister . . . one of that third floor gang . . . the dark and handsome.

HARRY DONALD SMITH
R.D. #1, Quarryville, Pa.
History
“Don” . . . gung-ho theologian—at first! . . . staunch advocate of the New Republic . . . height complex . . . philosopher . . . punctual . . . adept wrestler . . . loves liverwurst and skinny girls . . . too many candle holders in this room . . . “But I enjoy being an independent bachelor.”
JANE LOUISE SMITH
88 Hedden Terr., North Arlington, N.J.
Political Science  Alpha Sigma Nu
"Smitty" ... terse ... "Sing along with Jane"
... lovely baritone ... Cutty Sark
Weekly newsbound ... passion for pinochle
... ICG ... "When the Red, Red Robin"
... originator of the French Twist ... "Fetch, Louise"
... worrier for millions ... term paper factory ... Supply 15, 16.
ROBIN LOIS STEVENSON
5426 Howland St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
English
"Who, me?" ... coffee sessions on Paisley third ... PSEA ... a matter of professional ethics ... datebreaking 1, 2 ... "But, Lil!"
... thanks muchly ... Weekly staff ...
"Ursinus in the Past" ... Help! ...
"We'll be back on time!" ... what's football? ... "I'm hurrying already."

CAROL FAYE TANEY
136 Buchanan St., Phoenixville, Pa.
Health and Physical Education  Phi Alpha Psi
"T" ... Phi Psi cantor ... "date line—Eastern Baptist College" ... Staufer leader ...
WAA prex ... "Rositta" ... phys-ed twist ...
"Candescant Carol" ... "How neat am I" ... bio minor ... "Ray" ... "C is for the C" ... Freeland Hall "model."
LOUIS TARTAGLIA
714 Pecan Dr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
"Louie" ... never eats between meals ...
Leber card shark ... pre-med society ...
self-appointed proctor of 724 ... high flying pole-vaulter ... "have motorcycle—will travel" ...
... "sure phys-chem is a good course" ...
Jeff bound.

GILBERT W. TEMPLETON
655 Lawside, Westfield, N.J.
Biology
"Gil" ... serious student ... Curtain Club ...
known for his drinking ability ... Bach Hall Mafia ... only man to hit the "Buch" for a cigarette ... future "Doctor of America"
... Shylock of histo. lab ... digs jazz, Rocco's, and Ruthie ... Buggsy's left-hand man
BRENDA ELAINE THEISZ
Sky Manor, Pittstown, N.J.
English  Alpha Sigma Nu
"Study??—Who, me?" ... diet tomorrow ...
"Gotta get some sleep!" ... "I'm back, Miss Moll!" ... Pinochle, anyone?" ... Messiah
... veep for Sig Nu, ISC too ... car?
a summer with Wick ... flying high ...
love that History 1, 2 ... marrying sister's brother-in-law.
MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON
English  Alpha Psi Omega
"Rabbit" . . . in an Old World residence of
great charm . . . Paisley brewery . . . art and
drama . . . waterproof shoulders . . . Aunt
Amelia . . . almost in with the esoterics . . .
clown . . . always forgets and never on time
. . . just flies . . . knows things.

ANNE L. THORBURN
235 Seneca Place, Westfield, N. J.
German  Alpha Sigma Nu
"Annie" . . . "Miss Curtain Club" . . . Sigma
Pi Kappa . . . Last of the Hobson Girls . . .
Beta Sig's secretary . . . "Mrs. Sticky-Bun"
. . . Alpha Psi's proxy . . . C.L.—constantly
late . . . Louise, Louise, and Grace . . . Anna
Zhorzhevna . . . "What's another all-nighter?"

JUDITH HELEN TIGNOR
900 Longacre Blvd., Yeadon, Pa.
Health and Physical Education  Phi Alpha Psi
cellar dweller . . . Snell belle? . . . WAA . . .
late show . . . Mr. Bemco . . . Gracie's
prodigy . . . V.W. lover . . . boarding day
student . . . shopping in Ohio.

JOHN D. TRAVIS
3213 Glenview St., Philadelphia 49, Pa.
Chemistry  Delta Mu Sigma
"Jack" . . . Demas proxy . . . Fry's workhorse
. . . "Hold the wire, Dr. Oppenheimer!" . . .
five year itch . . . the well-rounded chemistry
whiz . . . Mr. Collegiate . . . Rejo . . . pinned
to a Green and White star.

PETER HARRIS VENNEMA
264-A Haddon Hills, Haddonfield, N. J.
French
Arch conservative . . . Lantern lighter and
laureate . . . buck-bathing in the Loire . . .
pinned to a Phi Delta Kappa from Montclair,
her pin . . . Messiah . . . "If you wore gray
gloves at UC they'd say you have a rash!" . . .

FRANKLIN VOGEL
117 Pine Ave., Rinnemede, N. J.
Biology  Delta Mu Sigma
"Velvet Vog" . . . real pusher . . . teams up
with Rock and Jeff . . . "The Engaged Man"
. . . carries a big stick . . . gung-ho "Mas"
. . . Aqua Velva baths . . . kitchen worker . . .
Sunday night blues . . . "Hey, Santa, who's
that rednosed reindeer?"
BEVERLY LOIS VON KLEECK
Mann and Witmer Rds., Horsham, Pa.
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma
"Bever"... summer at O.C. ... "Oh, Dear"
... chapel 1, 2 ... closet case ... cellar
dweller ... "let's bomb" ... all nighters for
Spring-Ford senior ... Snell belle?? ... Sa's
roommate ... gung-a-ho ... Mr. Bemco.
LYNN PATRICIA WATSON
5 Eaton Rd., Syosset, N.Y.
Mathematics Alpha Sigma Nu
"Bever"... summer at O.C. ... "Oh, Dear"
"Chapel J... closet case... cellar
dweller... "let’s bomb"... all nighters for
Spring-Ford senior... Snell belle??... Sa's
roommate... gung-a-ho... Mr. Bemco.

VALERIE ANNE WEISS
Political Science Pi Gamma Mu
Avid Y.R. ... ICG ... Miller disciple,
Armstrong admirer ... Europe '61 through
swinging doors ... pol. sci. "Gal Friday" ...
law syndicates ... three year Paisleyite ...
procrastination major, nightowl minor ...
TGIF ... "love those brothers" ... New
York-bound Gibbs girl.
DAVID JOHN WELLS
Political Science
"D.J."... "The King" ... three year Maples
man ... intramural medal winner ... part-
time salesman ... real pusher ... arrived via
Penn ... hard on roommates ... misses the
"Eel" ... prefers sports to studies ... headed
for law school ... "Hey, Vogue-Cringer."

JANE JOHNSON WETLAUFER
3861 Caulder Ct., Richmond 21, Va.
Biology Alpha Sigma Nu
Former Clamer proxy ... two a.m. doctor
... "Can't wait 'til the weekend" ... SPE
sweetheart ... "Ah, those Lehigh men" ...
UC 1, 2, 3—U. of R. 4 ... "I'm going to
finish!" ... salamander surgeon ... weeds and
chiggers ... "Finally made it!"
DON M. WHITE
546 W. Market St., Marietta, Pa.
Business Administration and Economics
Zeta Chi
Last of the Fabulous Five ... Cherri's sweet-
heart ... wife is member of WCTU ... ZX
Moneybags ... second only to Rip Van
Winkle ... "Must be Mr. White's first time
on Dean's list." ... more hobs than Whatley
... hopes to be Spanish translator ... spouts.
THOMAS HARRISON WILT
#7 B Woodbury Terrace Apt., Woodbury, N.J.
Political Science
"Schmit" . . . independent MAS-man . . . Sherry baby . . . Messiah . . . two years undesignated—law school? . . . Dean’s list—never . . . rack champ . . . Ruby . . . chapel lover . . . poker, anyone? . . . underweight . . . one of the big five—Hun!! . . . schedule maker and breaker . . . "What could have been!"

RONALD LEE WITMAN
223 West Penn Ave., Wernersville, Pa.
Chemistry Zeta Chi

THOMAS HARRISON WILT
104 W. Park Ave., Trenton 10, N.J.
Chemistry
Chem major with second-worst lab technique . . . prefers afternoons in van Dam’s bio lab . . . science major with a literary bent . . . Messiah . . . incurable romanticist . . . lavender and black . . . one of Mattern’s disciples . . . A-seventh on the guitar.

WILLIAM GORDON WIEG
52 East Third Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Mathematics Delta Pi Sigma

THEODORE J. WILF
1422 Brierwood Rd., Havertown, Pa.
Biology
Lantern staff . . . pre-med. society . . . “Help send this boy to medical school!” . . . buy all your carpet and linoleum at Jonas Wilf, 13 N. 60th St., Phila., Pa.

DENNIS GERARD ROBERT WILSON
124 Stonehouse Rd., Glen Ridge, N.J.
Economics Alpha Phi Epsilon
“Denny” . . . track captain . . . Sigma Nu from Dartmouth . . . UC ambassador to 29 campuses for parties . . . law school bound . . . Weekly . . . Ray’s intramural director . . . last of the original Leber gang . . . letterwinners’ moneybags . . . white convertible.
HERBERT SAMUEL WOLDOFF
11 Lafayette Rd., Carney’s Point, N.J.

Chemistry
Dean’s list . . . UC in three . . . eight week summer vacation with the Dean . . . Chem 101, 102 paper marker . . . going to Jeff . . . tennis . . . debating . . . pre-med society . . . Beardwood Chem Society . . . bridge player . . . loves his T.R.-3 . . . Corvette Sting-Ray.

STEPHEN HARRY WURSTER
400 Lincoln Ave., Williamsport, Pa.

History Pi Gamma Mu
Frustrated scholar . . . reluctant administrator . . . consistent Dean’s lister . . . “Mr. President” . . . known to kick up his heels on Meistersingers’ tour . . . “Who’s Who” . . . dresses with fine taste . . . co-editor of Ruby . . . Armstrong advocate . . . “Gee Whiz!” . . . potential preacher.

JUDITH ANN YASKIN
437 Hopkins Lane, Haddonfield, N.J.

History Phi Alpha Psi
“Yask” . . . Stauffer permanent with “My Mooch” . . . Phi Psi scribe and social chairman . . . travelin’ gal looking for Oohoo L . . . Alley Oop and Tequila . . . ice skates and Beardwood . . . “Jubilant Judith” . . . better late than never . . . my daughter, the lawyer . . . Young Democrat.

ELIZABETH MAUDE YOST
33 Sixth Ave., Collegeville, Pa.

English
“Betsy” . . . can’t get out of Collegeville . . . HVA . . . Messiah-mad . . . ectomorphs anonymous . . . different personality on Meistersingers’ tour . . . half of college career on each side of 422 . . . “My roommate beats me!” . . . grad school.

CRAIG BRUCE ZAEHRING
27 Louis Circle, Red Bank, N.J.

History Alpha Phi Omega
“Let’s be logical about this!” . . . religious philosopher . . . Bible Fellowship . . . constantly moving—usually rapidly . . . “What’s your major today, Craig?” . . . last minute genius . . . extroverted-introvert . . . intellect over emotion . . . peculiarly normal . . . can’t get up in the morning . . . Chi Alpha.

WILLIAM JOHN ZIMMER
414 Cedar Ave., Morton, Pa.

Business Administration and Economics
English Club chairman . . . Gurzynski’s right-hand man . . . “Y” chef . . . economics through logic . . . “peep” . . . “I had a date—once!” . . . Dave’s wrestling partner . . . those spring vacation trips . . . undecided future . . . fun and games on Tuesday night.
The procession to Graduation starts.

Caps and hoods are donned in the TG Gym.

The candidates for Bachelor of Arts degrees.
HONORS

VALEDICTORIAN:
Toby Gelfand

SALUTATORIAN:
Murray Feldstein

MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Carolyn Baumgard
Murray Feldstein
Toby Gelfand

CUM LAUDE:
Michael Bernstein
Michael Boris
Elsa Janle
Ralph Johnson
Marianne Kulaski
William Laverell
Anne Mendelson
James Ryan
Carole Widmaier
Stephen Wurster
Elizabeth Yost

DEPARTMENTAL
BIOLOGY:
Daniel Karsch

CHEMISTRY:
Elsa Janle
Calvin Moyer

GERMAN:
Robin Clouser
Anne Thorburn

HISTORY:
Judith Armstrong
Anne Mendelson

MATHEMATICS:
William Laverell
Joan Schmooock

PSYCHOLOGY:
David Crough

Sir George Paget Thompson, Nobel Prize winning British physicist, presents his Commencement address.
AWARDS

THE JOHN C. BOYER MEMORIAL PRIZE: Edward Shane, 1965
CUB AND KEY SCHOLARSHIP: David Katz, 1966
THE GEORGE DITTER PRIZE: Valerie Weiss, 1963
THE DUTTERA PRIZE: Diana Wright, 1965
THE EHRET PRIZE: Walter Dryfoos, 1963
THE EDWIN M. FOGEL PRIZE: Linda Baldwin, 1964
THE PHILIP H. FOGEL MEMORIAL PRIZE: Craig Zaehring, 1963
THE RONALD C. KICHLINE ATHLETIC PRIZE: Richard Dean, 1963
THE ELIZABETH ROCKEFELLER McCAIN PRIZE: Jean Hunter, 1965
THE PAISLEY PRIZE: Susan Prindle, 1963

THE PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AWARD: Roger Dreyling, 1963
THE PETERS PRIZE: Stephen Wurster, 1963
THE ELLEN BEAVER SCHLAYBACH MEMORIAL PRIZE: Carolyn Baumgard, 1963
THE ROBERT TRUCKSESS PRIZE: Michael Bernstein, 1963
THE URNISUS WOMEN'S CLUB PRIZE: Susan Andres, 1963
THE ELIZABETH B. WHITE PRIZE: Barbara Rupp, 1963
THE WHITIAN PRIZE: Mary Ann Holmgren, 1966
THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY AWARD: Calvin Moyer, 1963
THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD: Clifford Kuhn, 1963

Dr. Helfferich joins Dr. Eugene H. Miller, Miss Eleanor F. Snell, and Mr. David Hudnut, recipients of the $500 Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Awards for distinguished teaching and campus leadership.

President Helfferich confers diplomas to graduating seniors. Pictured in the background are Arthur F. Martin and Rev. Frank E. Reynolds who received honorary degrees from Ursinus.
PATRONS

Dr. Manford N. Abrahamson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aitken
Dr. and Mrs. Chester H. Albright
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G. Andres
Mr. Ogden L. Bailey
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Bates
Mr. Harold H. Bean
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell
Mr. Arthur Bergey
Mr. C. L. Berman
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bierlin
Mr. Charles Bonner
Mr. Elmer H. Booz
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson M. Bortz
Mr. Charles S. Boyer
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brown
Bud's Food Distributor
Dr. J. E. P. Burns
Mr. James R. Caiola
Mr. and Mrs. Webster B. Canning
Rev. and Mrs. David Christensen
Oliver Christman, Florist
Dr. Morris B. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Clinchard
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Conn
Mr. Ralph Connor
Mrs. Ralph Connor
Dr. Frederick T. Cope
Mr. Richard F. Craig, Sr.
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin H. Dillin
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Elfant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Farwell
Mr. Robert K. Fetterman
Mr. Kurt E. Findeisen
Mr. G. Gilbert Fix
A Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Willis B. Fuhrman
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Gelfand
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Glassmoyer
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Gould
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Habeck
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Haeussner, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Hake
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D. Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hartzell
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hawksley
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Higley
Mr. H. F. Hodgson
Mr. H. John Holmes
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hunsicker
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Janle
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Kephart, Sr.
Mr. Donald C. Kitchell
The Ursinus Kitchen Staff
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Kohn
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne F. Krauss
The Kuhn Family
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kummler
Mr. Frank L. Kunc, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lance
Mr. Edward B. Larson
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Laughlin
Mr. Edgar Lehr
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Levin
Mr. Lewis R. Linet
Mr. T. Birch Lippincott
Mrs. L. Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. William Lybarger
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mastro
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. McArthur
Mr. Richard A. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. John G. McFee
Mrs. George G. Messig
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Metcalf
Mrs. Wilmer Minninger
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Moglia
Mrs. Ruth H. Molendyke
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Moretz, Jr.
Mr. Joseph Morris
Mr. Robert B. Munro
Mr. David H. Murphy
Mr. Edward Nylen
Mr. and Mrs. William A. O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood S. Paisley
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Piston
Dr. Harry Pote
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Powers
Mr. Francis J. Rapp
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Reid
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Rentschler
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Ritting
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Roberts, Jr.
Mr. J. D. Romanik
Dr. and Mrs. John P. Rudolph
Mr. and Mrs. W. Albert Sanders
Dr. Thomas F. Santucci
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaal
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Schill
Mrs. Leonard Schwarz
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shibe, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Sickler
Mr. Harold C. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Stayer
Mr. John Swinton
Mr. H. C. Templeton
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Teti
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Theisz
Mr. George L. Thomas, Jr.
Valley Forge Taxi Service, BR2-3456
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Van Doren
Mr. and Mrs. Verne M. Weaver
Rev. Philip W. Weiss
Mrs. Philip W. Weiss
Mr. Fred Widmaier
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wilf
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Wilf
Mr. Gerard A. Wilson
Mrs. Miriam Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerre Witman
Dr. John Wozniak
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wurster
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin D. Yost
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Zabel
Freeland and Bomberger Halls

FREELAND HALL, erected in 1848, is the oldest building on the campus of Ursinus College. It's white-pillared facade, visible to the left of Bomberger Hall, has been a familiar sight to many generations of Ursinus students.

BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL, erected in 1891, containing the chapel, classrooms, and other facilities, was named in honor of the Rev. Dr. John H. A. Bomberger, first president and one of the founders of Ursinus College.

Compliments of the Board of Directors of

URSINUS COLLEGE
Collegeville, Pennsylvania

Privately Supported—Co-Educational
A Liberal Arts College
Fully Accredited
Looking Toward Its Centennial in 1969
DELAWARE VALLEY'S FASTEST GROWING DAIRY

Milk and Ice Cream

General Offices
Lansdale, Penna.
ULysses 5-4677

Ice Cream Plant
Springhouse, Pa.
Mitchell 6-4501

Branch Offices
CH 7-8782
Langhorne, Pa.
NE 7-2600
Edgemont, Pa.
EL 6-1755

In New Jersey—Parks Dairies—NO 2-4525

BORZILLO BAKERY, INC.
9 South Forest Avenue
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
BR 2-2663

PIERCE & REESE, INC.
“Just Consistently Fine”
MEATS—POULTRY—PROVISIONS
FROSTED FOODS
Exclusive Distributors for
Award Brand Delicacies—And
Stokely-Van Camp Canned Goods
Pennsylvania, Delaware
Southern New Jersey, & Maryland
130-132 North Delaware Ave. Philadelphia 6

SPECK’S
pipin’ hot sandwiches
ROUTE 422, LIMERICK, PA.
Superior Tube

THE BIG NAME IN SMALL TUBING
Collegeville, Pa.

Compliments
of

ALPHA PHI EPSILON
Penn-Del Instrument Sales Company

THE TIMES HERALD
Norristown
Sports, News—Local and National
Now Delivered Into 34,716 Homes

Congratulations from the
Ursinus College
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Colonial Cleaners & Dryers, Inc.
1443-45 West Main Street Norristown, Pa.
The cheapest priced cleaners serving Ursinus College. John and Robert Campbell, student representatives.
Pick up & delivery—Mon., Wed., Fri.

Red Lion Garages
2049 W. Main St.
Norristown
BR 9-0404
"Your Volkswagen Dealer"
The accent is on YOU at...

**UNION NATIONAL**
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

**Member FDIC**

SOUDERTON  GREEN LANE  TELFORD  KULPSVILLE

YE OLDE MAINLAND INN
Mainland, Pa.

Located on Route 63, West of Lansdale;
Only 15 minutes from Ursinus.

WAYNE and GRACE KRAUSS, Props.
For Reservations, Call CL 6-8577

VENTURI, INC.
Fresh and Frosted
Fruits and Vegetables
1430-34 South Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

THOMAS L. LORD
ROOFING
Germantown Pike, R. D. #1
Collegeville, Pa.

BEST WISHES FROM THE CLASS OF 1963
TO THE CLASS OF 1913

BRoadway 2-7532  HUxley 9-7515
HITSCHLER AND BENDER

HENRICK'S
Pretzels and Potato Chips
POTTSTOWN PENNSYLVANIA

POTTSTOWN PAPER AND SUPPLY CO.
135 WALNUT POTTSTOWN
Wholesale Paper Products and Office Supplies

W. E. RYAN CO., INC.
Down Home Farms
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese
520-22 North 2nd Street
LAWRENCE C. CAMPANALE

GORDEN-DAVIS LINEN SUPPLY CO.
"Student Linen Service"
PHILADELPHIA 22, PENNA.

GATEWAY DINER
Route 422
Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905
Best Wishes From

TAU SIGMA GAMMA

SMITTY AND

ALPHA SIGMA NU

PHI ALPHA PSI

OMEGA CHI
Virgil P. Templeton, Jr.
General Agent

PHILADELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hopwood Road, Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-9755 office       HU 9-2486 home

POTTSTOWN POLYCLEAN CENTER
1500 East High Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Coin Operated Self-Service Dry Cleaner
8 pounds for $2.00

MITCHELL AND NESS
1312 Arch St.
Philadelphia

COLLEGE DINER
Newest, most modern air conditioned
diner in the area
Same Proprietors: Mike and Joe

"For Fine Floor Coverings"

HARRY C. BERLINGER, JR.
RUGS AND LINOLEUM
Rubber and Asphalt Tile
TU 4-6434               715 Greenwood Ave.
Jenkintown, Pa.
KELLER’S CREAMERY INC.
855 Maple Ave., Harleysville, Pa.

“A Treat To Eat” KELLER’S Butter and Eggs

JOHN C.
TOWNSEND
AND SONS

Teas, Coffees,
and Spices

Krupp, Meyers & Hoffman
COAL
BUILDING MATERIAL
LUMBER
Paint, Nails, Millwork, Flue Lining,
Roofing, Slate, Kindling Wood, Etc.
Esso Heating Oil and Kerosene

YARDS: Walnut Street
Blaine and Broad Sts.
CHICO BEVERAGE COMPANY

Dial the Special Beer Numbers
BR 5-BEER       BR 2-BEER

WHOLESALELS OF

CAROLINE T. MOOREHEAD
Catering Specialist
3 Banquet Rooms
Meals on
Reservations
Only
HUXley 9-2631
40 FIRST AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY

Next to Hockey Field
Shirts a Specialty
Prompt Service

SCHRADER'S
Atlantic Station
460 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Best Wishes From

ALPHA PHI EPSILON
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA
DELTA MU SIGMA

KEYSER & MILLER FORD
RIDGE PIKE & CROSS KEYS ROAD
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

DELTA PI SIGMA
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA
ZETA CHI
Stationery    Greeting Cards
SAMES BOOK STORE
313 DeKalb Street
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
Books of All Publishers

Official AAA and Keystone Service
MOBILGAS    MOBILUBRICATION
WILL’S SERVICE STATION
Third Avenue and Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
HU 9-9956    F. WILLIS DeWANE

BULL TAVERN
Luncheons, Dinners, Banquets
WE 3-9813    Phoenixville, Pa.

BEST WISHES FROM THE
MEN’S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

J. RALPH SHULER, JEWELER
325 Dekalb St.
Norristown, Pa.
Best wishes from the brothers of

DELTA MU SIGMA
For Your Printing Needs

**SMALE’S PRINTERY**
Offset—Letterpress
785 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown
Harold L. Smale—Class of ’53

---

**THE HARLEYSVILLE NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY**
Skippack, Harleysville,
Limerick

---

**POWERS MEN’S SHOP and Collegeville Cleaners**
323 Main Street
"For Famous Brands in Men's and Boys' Wear"

---

Compliments of the **URSINUS YM—YWCA**
MERIN'S STUDIOS, INC.

Creating Distinctive Photography

1010 CHESTNUT STREET • PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNSYLVANIA • WALnut 3-0146-0147
BAKERY DISTRIBUTORS INC.
distributors of
SCHULTZ BREAD
the miracle mixed bread

RESOLVE YOUR
ABRASIVE PROBLEMS
WITH
RADIAC®
AND
POR-OS-WAY®
GRINDING WHEELS, SEGMENTS,
MOUNTED and CUT-OFF WHEELS
VITRIFIED - RESINOID - RUBBER
BONDS FOR
SURFACE - INTERNAL - TOOL and
CUTTER - SNAGGING - CYLIN-
DRICAL - SLOTTING - CUTTING
AND MANY OTHER GRINDING
OPERATIONS CUSTOM MADE TO
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

A.P. de Sanno & Son
PHOENIXVILLE, PENNA., U. S. A.

Branch Offices and Warehouses in
CHICAGO : CLEVELAND : DETROIT
LOS ANGELES
ICE CREAM

MEAL TIME!
SNACK TIME!
PARTY TIME!
...ANY TIME!

Flowers are always welcome.

RISHER’S FLOWERS

We grow our own.
3760 Germantown Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
HU 9-5121

Compliments of the
INDEPENDENT
Collegeville, Pa.

Montgomery County Bank and Trust Company
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
established 1880

FELIZ SPATOLA & SONS
WAlnut 2-5600
Fish—Frozen Fruits—Vegetables
Frozen Seafood
440 N. 12th Street

WEISS BROTHERS
130 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

An Example of
Synthane You-shaped Versatility
Here, from one reliable source, you can satisfy all your requirements for laminated plastic materials or fabricated parts. High temperature laminates, flame-retardant laminates, copper-clad laminates as well as all the widely-accepted electrical grades. Complete facilities for quality-controlling desired properties and for environmental testing. For parts fabricated to your specifications we are equipped with a complete tool room for specialized dies and fixtures.

You-shaped Versatility makes Synthane a Better Buy in Laminates.
The art of being a non-conformist

or why many perceptive yearbook staffs prefer a very distinguished publishing house

Retaining one’s individuality is not easy in these days of mass production and standardization. This is especially true of yearbook publishing, in which mass production methods have the tendency to force one to buy just what the other fellow buys.

Making of soap or soup or salad dressing by mass methods is one thing. But it is quite another to attempt to produce a creative yearbook by trying to squeeze it into some pre-conceived mold. It just can’t be done that way.

The Wm. J. Keller firm brings together highly trained craftsmen, the very finest papers and ink of superlative quality. Add to these a unique service plan built around the individual school, and, finally, production by the Velvatone process, which Keller perfected especially for the printing of yearbooks, and you have a truly distinguished performance. And a yearbook with singular character and individuality...we call it “THE LOOK OF THE BOOK.”

The yearbook you are presently leafing through is the product of the Keller custom program. If you would care to see other examples of “THE LOOK OF THE BOOK” as produced by Wm. J. Keller, get in touch with us now.

WM. J. KELLER INC.
Publishers of Finer Yearbooks
Buffalo 15, N. Y.

Carl V. Peterson
2130 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania
Phone: OL 9-5410
Area Code: 215
E. A. WOODRING COMPANY

Food Service Equipment
China—Glass—Silver—Utensils
Parts—Repairs—Service—Heavy Equipment
5026 Spruce Street
Philadelphia 39, Pa. Phone: SHerwood 8-1050

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Insuring: Fire and Allied Lines
Homeowners—Farm Owners
Liability and Auto
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE SPIRIT COMMITTEE

Compliments of
SUNNYBROOK

ALDEREER BOLOGNA CO., INC.
Manufacturers of
Bolognas and Smoked Meats
256-8818 and 256-3300
Harleysville, Pa.

To protect
what’s yours...

IT HELPS TO HAVE

Harleysville INSURANCE

Ask about these low-cost policies: Auto • Homeowners • Fire • Theft • Personal, Business and Farm Liability • Workmens Compensation • Glass
Seniors graduate, freshmen matriculate ... and Provident Tradesmens continues providing the College and Collegeville with all the services of Delaware Valley’s Key Bank year in, year out. We count it a real pleasure to know this satisfying continuity of helpfulness in banking.

Welcome any time... to Provident Tradesmens!

PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
DELAWARE VALLEY'S KEY BANK
MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICES
Collegville: 364 Main Street
Ambler: 132 Butler Avenue
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System
BEST WISHES TO YOU
FROM THE SENIOR CLASS
FOR A SUCCESSFUL AND HAPPY YEAR